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Caner-Reagan debate 
features major issues 

Mike Shannon gets into his part at the haunted 
house in the Phi Kappa Psi Lodge. The Best Little 
Horror House in Texas is open from 8 p.m. to mid- 

night tonight through Friday at 1802 Broadway. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers). 

CLEVELAND (API — President Carter and Ronald Reagan 
argued war and peace in a climatic debate Tuesday night, the 
president calling the Republican nominee a habitual advocate of 
military intervention, the challenger declaring the use of force 
"always and only a last resort ..." 

"To maintain . . . peace requires strength," Reagan said. 
"America has never gotten into a war because we were too 
strong. We can get into a war by letting events get out of hand 
as they have in the last 3112 years." 

Carter countered that he has kept the peace. said his ad-
ministration has been steadily, carefully increasing the nation's 
defense commitment. He said he has used that power to preserve 
peace. 

"I think habitually Governor Reagan has advocated the injec-
tion of military forces into troubled areas when I and my 
predecessors ... have advocated resolving those troubles 
peace 

From lecterns precisely 15 feet apart, on the stage of an ornate 
Music Hall, the Democratic president and the Republican 
challenger traded answers and rebuttals, under questioning by 
four reporters and commentators. 

The war and peace dispute, a central argument in the autumn 
campaign. was the first question. 

"Our first priority must be world peace," Reagan said. "... The 
use of force is always and only a last resort when everything else 
has failed, and then only with regard to our national security." 

Carter said that during the eight years before he became presi• 
dent — Republican years — US. military strength declined, 

Reagan scoffed at this, saying the Republican presidents of 
those years had to try to get defense spending through 
Democratic Congresses, which often cut appropriations, and the 
end of the Vietnam war warranted a decrease in military open-
ding. 

The debate — one week before Election Day — followed mom• 
the of political maneuvering and skirmishing over terms for a 
debate. 

According to the latest Associated Press-NBC News poll. 
Reagan went into the debate holding a narrow six perecentagt-
point lead over Carter. Many political analysts viewed the can-
didates' presentations in the debates as perhaps the deciding 
factor in determining the election outcome. 

One major issue throughout the campaign, the Equal Rights 
Amendment, was completely overlooked until the final moments 
of the debate. When asked what he perceives as the main 
weakness in his opponent's campaign, Carter replied ( hat 
Reagan and "the new Republican Party" have diverted from the 
traditional Republican support of a constitutional guarantee of 
equal rights for women. 

Regan said he does not oppose equal rights for women, but he 
does oppose the ERA because it would mandate equal burdens 
for women in jobs and military service where physical limita-
tions prevent their performing duties equal to those of men. 

Tech crime rate 
considered low 

By PETE McNABB 
UD Staff Writer 
Tech does not have a large problem with campus crime when compared to other 

Texas universities, but it does not have the problem licked either, figures in a na-
tional periodical show. 

An article in The Chronicle of Higher Education last week shows Tech reported a 
moderate amount of both violent and property crimes in 1979. 

There were .7 violent crimes per 1,000 students and 34.6 property crimes per 1,000 
students at Tech in 1979, the periodical reported. 

Violent crimes include murder, rape, robbery and aggravated assault. Property 
crimes include burglary, larceny, auto theft and arson. 

The violent crime figures for Tech were all robbery and assault, University Police 
Sgt. J.D. Fortner said. He said there has not been a murder on campus in more than 
eight years. 

University Police Chief B.G. Daniels said the 1979 figures show an increase in 
crime compared to recent years. However, crime this year is on the decline, Daniels 
said. 

"Crime was up on our campus slightly last year," Daniels said, "but it looks like it 
will be down this year." 

Daniels said there was no single element to attribute the fluctuating crime rate to. 
He said, "even the weather can determine how much crime there is." 

Other campus' police attributed crime rates to a variety of reasons, including pro-
ximity to a metropolitan area, the number of students living on campus and the type 
of students at the university. 

One of the highest crime rates on a Texas campus list year was at Southern 
Methodist University. Violent crimes per 1,000 students SMU was more than dou-
ble the ratio at Tech. 

But SMU Police Chief Bill Caffee told The University Daily the crime in 1979 was 
less than usual. The SMU chief said crime on the Highland Park campus north of 
downtown Dallas is lower than anywhere else in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. 

"The SMU community is certainly a much safer place than the rest of the area," 
Caffee said. 

While SMU's violent crime ratio was double that of Tech's, the violent crime ratio 
at the University of Texas at Austin was less than half Tech's. 

However, UT Assistant Police Chief Bill Purse said the reason for UT's low crime 
rate could be the percentage of students living on the two campuses. About one-
third of all Tech students live on campus. Purse said a much smaller percentage of 
UT students live on campus. 

Texas A&M University also has a low violent crime rate. Texas A&M Police Chief 
Bob McDonald said he thinks the low crime rate is because of the "type of students 
at A&M." He also said the crime rate is low because College Station is not near a 
metropolitan area. 

The highest crime rate in Texas was reported at the University of Texas at 
Galveston. The 1,000-student school is a nursing and medical school, as well as a 
hospital. There were 3.9 violent crimes and 73.1 crimes per 1.000 students reported 
in 1979. 

UT-Galveston Police Sgt. Barbara Singleton said she was surprised to know the 
crime rate was so high there. She said the majority of the crime was caused by non-
students. There are 5,000 employees on the campus and about 1,500 patients are 
usually on the campus. 

"We have a lot of psychiatric out-patients coming on campus and they cause a lot 
of crime," Singleton said. 

Library finances 

Inflation causes cut-backs 
Editor's note: This is the second of a 

two part series dealing with the financial 
difficulties of Tech's library, and how 
they compare to the difficulties experienc-
ed by comparable state university 
libraries. 

News Analysis 
such as books or library equipment. 

When asked if the Legislature ever used 
this method to allocate more funds pro-
portionately to one university library 
than to another, Janeway said, "They do 
it all the time." 

The Coordinating Board met in 
September to decide what rate of increase 
to recommend to the Legislative Budget 
Board, 

Janeway, as well as most of the other 
library directors questioned, said he is 
pleased with the recommended rate, 
although all say they realize the Budget 
Board, or the Legislature itself, could 
reduce the rate. 

"The Coordinating Board has recom-
mended a 30 percent increase," Janeway 
said. "I'm betting on the Legislature 
passing this increase. If we don't get it, 
we will be in critical condition. Even with 
it, well still be in bad shape. 

"There has got to be a realization in 
Austin of what we've been telling them 
for eight years. The rate of materials in-
crease is twice the rate of cost of living in-
flation," Janeway said. 

Janeway said students could help in in-
fluencing the Legislature to pass the 
recommendations of the Coordinating 
Board. 

in the UH book budget. 
Janeway also said NTSU's library had 

probably cut back its book budget in 
order to increase its hours of operation, 
and he said he doubted the wisdom of this 
move. 

"NTSU has a large commuter popula-
tion, so adding later hours of operation 
probably did not help a large percentage 
of the student population," Janeway said. 

Adrian Alexander, assistant to the 
director of libraries at NTSU, said the 
library had increased its hours of opera-
tion in January and had not made any 
reductions in any other areas. 

"Some libraries have sources of income 
in addition to the legislative allocations. 
For example, the University of Houston 
was privately supported until the early 
'60s, and it probably maintains some of 
this private support," Janeway said. 

Clyde Westbrook, Tech budget officer, 
said that other than a small endowment 
for the purchase of rare and special books, 
Tech's library receives no outside sup-
port. 

Janeway also said some state libraries 
received line item allocations in the 
university budget in addition to the lump 
sum allocated by the Legislature on the 
basis of the uniform formula. 

For example, in addition to the library's 
portion of the university's allocation, 
which the library distributes among the 
various services and purchases, the 
Legislature may insert a line item in the 
university allocation specifically for items 

and Southwest Texas State University. 
Inflation has strongly affected book 

prices. 
"Book prices will be up 20 percent this 

year alone," Janeway said. "Five years 
ago we purchased 50,000 books per year. 
Last year we purchased 32,000 books and 
we'll purchase even fewer this year." 

Janeway also said Tech has one of the 
smallest staffs proportionate to the 
number of students in the South. 

Figures from the 1979-80 year show 
that Tech's library had 85 full-time staff 
members; UH, 157; NTSU (with a smaller 
student population) 106: and SWTSU, 61. 

However, all state supported libraries 
are allocated funds on the basis of the 
same formula. Under this formula, the 
Legislature allocates funds to universities 
in proportion to the number of student 
hours being taken at each university. 

The rate of allocations is based upon 
recommendations of the State Coor-
dinating Board. 

Therefore, inflationary library costs 
should be affecting all state supported 
libraries equally. However, Tech seems to 
be leading in the number of library service 
areas reduced. 

In explaining the situation, Janeway 
disagreed with some of the statements of 
other state librarians printed in the Part 1 
of the series. 

While UH library director Louis 
Maloney said the university's library had 
not cut its book budget, Janeway said he 
had figures showing a $200,000 cut-back 

By KIM LEMONS 
UD Staff Writer 

A combination of inflation and 
budgetary limits that were set two years 
ago is cited by Tech's Director of 'Library 
Services Ray Janeway as the main reason 
for cut-backs in library services. 

The Texas Legislature biennially 
allocates funds for library operations as 
part of an allocation to the university as a 
whole. The library is presently in the se-
cond year of the current allocation period. 

This means that the allocations around 
which this year's library budget were 
built were made on the basis of two-year 
old price standards, plus an inflation 
allowance. 

The inflation allowance, according to 
Janeway, has not come close to compen-
sating for the actual rate of inflation that 
has caused an escalation of library costs 
in the past few years. 

Therefore, book purchases, hours of 
operation and staff numbers have all been 
reduced, and while periodical purchases 
have not been reduced, Janeway said no 
new titles have been added. 

"I have tried to cut each area equally, 
saving a cut in hours to the last," 
Janeway said. "We cut hours based on a 
survey taken last spring to determine 
when the library was least used." 

Tech's library is open fewer hours week-
ly than the libraries of University of 
Houston, North Texas State University 

"If faculty and students make a noise, 
legislators from their home districts will 
listen. I've only got Robnett and Salinas 
to lobby, but the students represent 
two+ thirds of the legislative districts in 
the state," he said. 

"If students will voice their complaints 
in letters to their representatives, they 
might be able to change this situation," 
Janeway said. 

Defense rests case in ax murder trial 
Psychiatrist says past event may have triggered attack 

Local reward offered 
for murder information 

McKINNEY (API — Candace Montgomery's attorneys Tuesday rested their case 
that the 30-year-old housewife was defending herself when she axed a former friend to 
death June 13. 

Mrs. Montgomery has testified that she hacked Betty Gore 41 times with a 3-foot ax. 
A Euless polygraph examiner, the final defense witness Tuesday, repeated for the 

jury his statement that his tests indicated Montgomery told the truth when she said 
she did not intend to kill Gore, and that she was afraid of her fellow church choir 
member. 

Testimony showed investigators found a bloody lens in the Gores' garage that fit into 
a pair of blood-stained, broken glasses discovered in the utility room of the house. The 
glasses could have been broken by a blow from an ax, said pathologist Dr. Irving C. 
Stone. 

Investigators said no other evidence was found, however, that would point to a strug-
gle in the garage where the ax was stored. 

Other defense witnesses testified Gore was a calm, quiet woman who was not often 
depressed or violent. On Monday, Gore was portrayed by witnesses as moody, standof-
fish and difficult to get along with. 

Claudia Jo Williams said Gore was "pleased that she might be pregnant." Gore's 
husband. Allan, had testified his wife was depressed over that possibility. 

State District Judge Tom Ryan refused to let the jury hear testimony from a Dallas 
television cameraman, or view a videotape he took of Montgomery Friday. The 
cameraman stumbled while taping Montgomery walking to the courthouse Monday. 

By KIPPIE HOPPER 
StaffUD 	Writer 

A $10,000 reward was offered Tuesday 
after a 29-year-old Lubbock woman was 
found dead of gunshot wounds Monday 
night. 

Dianne Greener Igo. of 5519 75th St., 
was killed when she apparently walked in-
to a burglary attempt at her home, police 
said. 

The reward was offered by the Lubbock 
Restaurant Association, said Michael 
Schmidt, LRA president, at a press con-
ference Tuesday. John Igo. husband of 
the victim, is an owner of a restaurant. 

Igo suffered three gunshot wounds 
after she apparently tried to escape from 
burglars who had broken into her home. 
Bill Morgan. Lubbock City Police Depart-
ment public information officer, said 
evidence shows that Igo apparently was 
shot outside the front door of her home. 

Morgan presented a flashlight and 
shoe• apparently left by the burglars, at 
the press conference as evidence of the 
crime. 

Investigators said a trail of blood led 
from the sheltered entryway of the home 
to the driveway of a residence at 5517 
75th St. Igo was found lying in the 
driveway of her neighbor's home. 

Police have found no eyewitnesses to 

Looking into the camera, Montgomery said. "I hope you fall." 
A psychiatrist testified Monday a 26-year-old incident Montgomery could remember 

only under hypnosis may have triggered the savage attack. She recalled being treated 
for a head cut in a hospital emergency room when she was 4 years old, said Dr Fred 
Fason of Hokston. 

She said she began screaming and her mother told her, "Shhh, what will the people in 
the waiting room think?" 

On Friday, June 13. as the two suburban housewives struggled for the ax, Mon-
tgomery said she screamed to be let go. But Gore, whose year-old daughter was asleep 
in a nearby room, told her, 'Shhh," she told the hypnotist. 

Fason said the sight of blood and the order to hush may have triggered a rush of 
anger similar to that Montgomery felt at the hospital. 

Testimony that the defendant suffered a "disassociative reaction" to the slaying pro-
mpted Ryan to interrupt the trial for a tompetency hearing that the defendant passed 
Monday. 

Dr. Maurice S. Green of Dallas said Montgomery watched herself hack Gore as if 
another person were doing it. She still displays some symptoms of being detached from 
reality, he said. 

To convict Montgomery, jurors would have to find she "knowingly and intentional- 
ly" killed the 30-yearold former schoolteacher. 

On the witness stand, the petite defendant said Gore initiated the attack. 

the incident. Morgan said a neighbor 
heard four gunshots. The fourth gunshot 

• killed the family's small dog. 
Police found Igo's glasses and a small 

sack of groceries from a nearby conve-
nience store on the sidewalk in front of 
her residence. Police said Igo apparently 
left her home to buy groceries, and return-
ed after the burglars had entered the rear 
of the house. 

Morgan said two sets of sliding glass 
doors that open to the backyard of the 
residence were apparently left unlocked. 
A television set and several lights were 
left on, he said. 

Police say they believe that the 
burglars were in the study of the home 
prepanng to remove several firearms 
when Igo returned. Investigators found 
nine weep ms, including shotguns and 
rifles, lined up on the floor of the study. 

One neighbor told police he saw two 
men climb over the fence after the 
shooting. Another resident said he heard 
one of the suspects say, "Damn, lets get 
out of here." 

Police officers and Emergency Medical 
Service te• hnicians were called to the 
residence at 9:55 p.m. Justice of the Peace 
L.J. Blalack pronounced the woman dead 
and ruled the incident a homicide. He 
ordered an autopsy Tuesday. 

News Briefs 
Tech-UT ticket draw today Saudi severs relations with Libya 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (API — Saudi Arabia severed diplomatic relations with 
Libya on Tuesday in a dispute between the oil-producing giants over the Saudis' ac-
ceptance of four special American radar planes to monitor the Iraq-Iran war. 

Exxon Corp., which receives oil from both Arab countries, said in New York that 
neither nation had advised it of any changes in the oil company's operations as a 
result of the rift. 

A statement broadcast by the Saudi state radio said the decision was taken after 
Libyan attacks "exceeded all limits, extending to the Moslem faith itself." 

The statement carried by Radio Riyadh said: "This could no longer be tolerated. 
We cannot remain silent." 

While cutting off relations with the Libyan regime. Saudi Arabia would like to 
maintain "brotherly relations between the Saudi and Libyan peoples." the an-
nouncement added. 

Ticket draw for Saturday's Tech-UT football game is today from 1 to 5:30 p.m 
and Thursday from 1 to 6 p.m. in the UC Coronado Room_ 

A current Certificate of Enrollment is required to draw tickets and be admitted In 
the game. 

Weather 
Today will be fair with the high in the low 50s and the low in the low 30s. Winds will 

be light and variable. 
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Op-Ed 
All items by members of the Tech community 

1980 presidential election 
You should vote for Jimmy Carter Who should we vote for? 
Dennis Garza Wayne Williams 

Garza is a sophomore political science 
major from Corpus Christi. 

Williams is sophomore business ad-
ministration major from Dallas. 

strong decisions for the benefit of 
all Americans. Walker did an ex-
cellent job of pointing to Presi-
dent Carter's achievements. I 
would like to continue where he 
left off. I know that recently there have 

been a lot of articles to The UD 
about politics, but it is an impor-
tant issue; one that will decide not 
only the future of the United 
States, but also the way that you 
and I will live. 

We basically have two choices 
for president: Ronald Reagan and 
Jimmy Carter. Reagan, the 
former governor of California, 
turned a $194 million deficeit into 
a $554 million surplus. However, 
in so doing, he raised personal, as 
well, as corporate income taxes. 
He also signed the most liberal 
abortion law of the time in the 
states, signed a resolution, which 
the California legislature passed, 
for that state's ratification of the 
ERA. (Isn't he against that 
now?), and he signed one of the 
most liberal pardon and parole 
law in that state's history. 

Jimmy Carter promised to cut 
the military budget $5 billion, but 
he increased it by $10 billion. He 
promised to decrease the sales of 
arms, but under his administra-
tion it rose to new levels. He also 
pledged to reduce U.S. forces in 
South Korea, but three years 
later, there were even more troops 
there. He campaigned in 1976 as a 
"friend of labor," but once he got 
into office, he opposed almost 
every AFL-CIO legislative pro- 

benefited America::, 	estors. 
He imposed wage restraints on 
unions and he instituted tax pro-
grams and deficit spending 
policies that were the direct cause 
of business profit rates climb to 
an all-time high, without reducing 
umemployment. 

As you can see, the problems 
facing the U.S. are not the direct 
cause of President Carter's four 
years in office, but rather the ac-
tions of the past presidents, and, 
oh yes, the Congress. However, 
Carter has had his chance to 
change them, but he has only add-
ed more. It's time to give so-
meone else a try. 

gram. 
But who do we turn to? John 

Anderson? Does he really have a 
chance, and do we really want a 
50 cents tax added to the already 
high price of a gallon of gasoline? 
That would put the price too high 
for many people. It would also 
cost more for everyone to drive to 
and from work and school. That 
might cause more harm than 
good. 

significant factors when consider-
ing Carter's economic record. 
First of all, the Carter record also 
includes: a 12 percent increase in 
the GNP, an 8 percent increase in 
the real income of Americans and 
an unprecedented 8 and a half 
million new jobs created. Second-
ly, a recent study by the Brook-
ings Institute points out that ex-
cluding the 150 percent increase 
in OPEC oil prices the inflation 
rate would be about the same as 
when Carter took office, 7 per-
cent. 

I would like to commend Ron 
Miller and Tim Walker on two ex-
cellent columns supporting their 
respective presidential can-
didates. However, when forced to 
choose between Miller's 
"philosophy" line of analysis and 
Walker's proven record analysis, 
I would never hesistate to choose 
the latter of the two. 

Ron Miller says he has "decided 
on the Reagan philosophy" of 
governing the country. What 
does this mean? It means 
ideological policy decisions 
should be the basis of govern-
ment. I say this is narrow-sighted 
absurdity! Policy decisions in this 
country have to be made in the 
pragmatic method of choosing 
the most practical and beneficial 
alternatives. When one makes 
decisions based on whether it is 
the "liberal" or "conservative" 
thing to do, he is bound to make 
impractical and harmful deci-
sions. Ronald Reagan is a so-
called "conservative purist." This 
is dangerous to liberals and con-
servatives alike and certainly to 
anyone who does not align 
himself to either extreme, like 
myself. 

I believe that President Carter 
has been very careful to stay 
away from ideological politics. He 
has a proven record of making 

Sure all the candidates talk 
well, but so have the past 
presidents; what about their 
records? 

Both Nixon and Ford spoke of 
the problems of the elderly and 
the needs of the poor, yet oppos-
ed, while in office, benefits and 
services to the groups and even 
supported cutbacks and they 
both pursued tax policies that 
really only benefited the upper-
income brackets. 

Finally, I would contend that 
Carter's economic solutions are 
all long term. They are not quick-
fix "free lunch" alternatives of-
fered by the Republicans (tax 
cuts). You must judge any plan 
by what alternatives exist and in 
the case of Carter's economic pro-
gram of fiscal conservatism, 
voluntary restraint and deregula-
tion of vital industries. I tend to 
agree with the consensus of 
economists who say no tax cuts 
and continued fiscal constraint. 

The Congress also has a big role 
in problems of the United States. 
I challenge you to check up on 
your congressman's voting 
records. If you like it, vote for 
that person; if not, get the person 
out of office before any more 
damage is done. The only way to 
get rid of the problems is to get 
rid of those who are causing them. 

So who should we vote for? 
Vote for the people who you think 
would do the best job. Those per-
sons who will put this country 
back on its feet again and those 
persons who will bring the respect 
of foreign countries back to the 
United States. 

Reagan's slogan, "The time is 
now," brings out one good point: 
we have waited long enough. 

Vote Nov. 4th. 

President Carter has proved 
himself to be a "president as good 
as the people of this great coun-
try" as well as a competent and 
accountable leader. For this he 
deserves to be re-elected. It's easy 
to talk of better things and better 
situations, but it takes true 
character to be able to make the 
tough decisions that will insure 
long term prosperity for all. 

President Carter has an ex-
cellent record in the area of main-
taining a strong national defense. 
President Carter has increased 
the defense budget every year he 
has been in office (18 percent in 
1980--5 percent above inflation). 
The fact is that he is placing more 
dollar emphasis in the defense 
area than either of his Republican 
predecessors. 

Carter's fight to develop the 
MX-missile should be commend-
ed as well as his administration's 
success in persuading NATO 
allies to station Persian II 
missiles on their soil. Carter's 
remarkable energy plan includes: 
deregulation of oil and natural 
gas, synthetic fuel developments, 
various forms of conservation and 
rapid transition to coal while 
maintaining support for the safe 
use of nuclear power. 

The greatest area of criticism 
for Carter comes when one talks 
about economy. In our free-
enterprise system, every presi-
dent has had to struggle with the 
tension of unemployment on the 
one hand and inflation on the 
other. The inflation rate is runn-
ing at about 12 percent and 
unemployment about 7 percent. 

I would like to point out three 

Ford created a $65 billion 
deficit in fiscal 1975. He vetoed 
bills for school lunches, child 
daycare, child nutrition pro-
grams, disaster aide, rehabilita-
tion for the physically and men-
tally handicapped and a minimum 
wage increase. 

John Kennedy, spoke of inter-
national peace, invaded Cuba 
after Castro nationalized the 
holdings of U.S. cooperations. He 
increased military expenditures 
and set up aid programs in many 
foreign countries that mostly 

Jordan needed or strong congressional leadership 
Tim Walker 
Walker is a political science major from Lubbock. 

Jordon believes the medical school tuition increase supported by 
Gov. Clements would be a disaster, and is on record as opposing it. In-
deed, she doubts the necessity of any tuition increase at all for state-
supported universities. Moreover, if an increase is required, she will 
insist that it include the University of Texas and Texas A&M. This is 
important, because if their costs don't increase while ours do, they will 
have a competitive advantage. 

Mrs. Jordan will work towards the establishment of a Permanent 
University Fund for Tech. Currently, out of the four major university 
systems, two have a PUF and two do not. Those that do are Texas 
A&M and the University of Texas. Those that do not are the Universi-
ty of Houston and Texas Tech University. Through coordinated effort, 
it is quite possible that a PUF can be established for the latter two 

schools; it is certainly worth a try. We need a stable and predictable 
source of income. 

Carolyn Jordan believes that a good legislator is "somebody looking 
for solutions to problems that exist and proposing solutions to those 
problems." Legislation does not always mean additional regulation. 
Sometimes legislation is needed to eliminate unnecessary regulation, 
to improve our area with current resources, to adapt and modernize 
the state, to provide solutions to the problems we face. I have faith 
that one of our candidates is willing to propose bills when needed. We 
need someone who will review old laws, carefully consider proposed 
ones, and examine our problems with an eye towards solutions. We 
need a candidate who will work hard for us and be active in Austin. 
This candidate is Carolyn Jordan. A vote for her is a vote for strong 
leadership. 

There is one local race that should be of paramount concern to Tech 
students: the District 75-A state representative race. Tech is incor-
porated within this district, and thus this representative more than 
any other has the task of standing up for our interests in Austin. Do 
you believe that our interests have been well-represented in recent 
years? Do you believe we have the research money we need? Do you 
believe Tech is getting the shaft while UT and A&M ride high? Do you 
believe it's time for a change? 

I think we should be willing to look far and wide for a candidate who 
has experience as an active and strong leader, a candidate who is 
prepared to initiate creative solutions to nagging problems, a can-
didate who realizes the importance of Tech to this community and vice 
versa. We need not look far, for this year we have such a candidate. 
Carolyn Jordan represents these ideals. 

Carolyn Jordan has served eight years on Lubbock's City Council. 
During this time, she has proven herself to be a pragmatic con-
servative. She doesn't simply take the position of opposing tax in-
creases and trying to keep government spending as low as possible. In-
stead, she focuses her efforts on improving the community with cur-
rent resources. During her span in office, the City Council has worked 
on tangible goals such as the construction of the Civic Center, the 
Mahon and Branch libraries, the Lubbock Regional Airport and the 
completion of the Canyon Lakes project. Services in the city have im-
proved and Lubbock Power and Light has expanded. All of this 
without any increase in taxes. In fact, the tax rate was reduced a cou-
ple of times. Such efficiency is a tribute to the City Council as a whole, 
and Mrs. Jordan has been an integral part. Clearly she has shown that 
she is a pragmatic conservative and I have no doubt she will carry that 
quality with her to the state capitol. 

Mrs. Jordan is committed to the idea of water importation as a 
possible solution to the water problem in West Texas. Yet we won't see 
results from such a project for 20 years. Something must be done now. 
Tech has been valuable in this respect by helping to slow down the 
reduction of our water table through conservation research. The 
university has made great strides in plant science research developing 
strains resistant to water loss. There are a number of valuable research 
programs at Tech, but they will not be able to continue if our funds 
continue to be cut. 
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Op-Ed page guidelines set 
The Opposite-Editorial page will appear 

Wednesdays when items submitted by 
the Tech community necessitate a page. 
All items that appear on the Op-Ed page 
are by non-University Daily staff. 

Columns and editorials should be no 
longer than 750 words or five typed 
pages. The articles must include the 
author's name, classification, hometown 
and telephone number. 

Cartoons must be etched on white paper 

with a heavy black pen. 
All items must: 
- be typed, triple-spaced on a 65- 

character line. 
• be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday of the 

week the item is to appear. 
• include the signature of the author. 
- be delivered to Room 210, Journalism 

Building or addressed to The University 
Daily, Texas Tech, P.O. Box 4080, Lub-
bock, 79409. 
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Gifts 

Offering a wide assortment 

of unusual gift ideas. 

With prices from $10-$200 

Specializing in sparkling 

crystal and quality brass 

pieces. Only the extra- 

ordinary at Grandeur 

Perfect for Sorority 

presentations and other 

special occasions 

10% Student 
Discount 

4509 50th 
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VOTE TO HELP US HELP OTHERS 

Vote YES November 4th, on con-
stitutional amendment #4 to legalize 
Bingo for certain non-profit organiza-

tions. 

THE AMERICAN LEGION THANKS YOU 
"Paid Political Advertisement" 

Drinking Problem? 
If you need help 

or have questions 
Please Call 
763-8763 

9:00-5:00 
	

Monday-Friday 

A Witch of a Sale 
All long sleeve, tailored, cotton shirts 
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One Day Only 
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University forum  

Campaign officials attempt to muster support 
By DOUG SIMPSON 
UD Staff Writer 

Area campaign officials attempted to muster last-minute sup-
port for their presidential candidates at Tuesday's University 
Forum in the University Center. 

Larry Don Shaw, regional director of the Carter-Mondale cam-
paign, said choosing the next president will be the most impor-
tant decision Americans have had to make in modern political 
history. 

"We have to make a choice between three men, two in realistic 
terms." Shaw said. "But to me, there is no choice. President 
Carter deserves a second term. Let's not vote against Carter 
just because we're mad at him. Look at what we'd be getting in 
return." 

When the count was in. students had chosen Independent Par-
ty candidate John Anderson over Carter and Ronald Reagan. Of 
54 persons attending the forum, 22 said they will vote for Ander-
son in Tuesday's election. 

Brian Sullivan. volunteer worker. National Unity Campaign 
for Anderson-Lucey. said Anderson is the only candidate with 
sufficient experience to run the country. 

"Anderson doesn't have the support of a major party." 
Sullivan said. "But he's campaigning anyway. He is respected 
by his peers. And he is knowledgeable on the issues. He is not 
afraid to discuss the issues and problems facing the nation to-
day. 

John Ryan, co-chairman of the Reagan-Bush campaign. Lub-
bock County, said the American people are tired of "a mediocre 

UMAS, new student relations 
work on recruiting program 

Ryan, Reagan representative sitting with 
magazine, and Larry Shaw, Carter representative, 
listen as Brian Sullivan, Anderson representative. 
answers questions at the University Forum Tues 
da% (Photo by Mark Rogers). ' 

president. 
"Not one person today has spoken against Reagan's record in 

California.-  Ryan said. "And it's a record of accomplishment. 
We've had nothing but mediocrity for three and a half years. 
Reagan would give the government some of the greatest talent 
we've ever seen. 

"If there is a war within the next four years, it will be because 
Caner was re-elected," Ryan said. 

A number of students spoke out during the "open forum-  por-
tion of the program. Richard Pope said he is supporting Ander-
son in the election. 

"Carter has spent the last four years trying to make a name 
for himself,-  Pope said. "He calls that experience for the next 
four years. I am tired of linking Reagan's governorship of 
California to the presidency of the U.S. I suggest we treat (Tues-
day night's) debates just like we would any other television com-
edy." 

"It is important for us to look at the personalities of the can-
didates,-  said Sarah Hall . "Reagan is telling us he will get the 
government off our backs. But he is a threat to our freedom of 
choice. We, as individuals, would be hurt" 

Hall said she supports Carter for president. 
"Carter has failed us where the economy is concerned." said 

Ron Miller, a Reagan supporter. "Give our program a chance to 
see what it can do for the economy. 

"We have neglected the basics of defense," Miller said. "Only 
peace through strength can be lasting peace." 

In his summary speech, Shaw said Carter has been an effective 
president during the past two years. 

"Carter was a mediocre president his first two years in office," 
Shaw said. "But during the past two years, he has been one of 
our country's greatest leaders. We need that strong, hard 
leadership to survive in the future." 

"Anderson possesses integrity and honesty," Sullivan said. 
"He presents his views openly. He has met the challenge." 

Ryan said Reagan was elected governor of California in 1966 
because "the people believed." 

university they attend. 
UMAS will participate in 

recruiting activities by sending 
representatives to minority 
high school prospects. A 

member would then personally 
familiarize a prospect with the 
Tech campus and be available 
for any questions. 

By JUDY FRASER 
UD Staff Writer 
• The United Mexican 
American Society at Tech will 
combine efforts with the office 
of New Student Relations in an 
academic recruiting program 
aimed at Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico high schools. 

John Edwards, director of 
New Student Relations, appeal-
ed to UMAS members Friday 
for recruiting assistance at 
minority high schools. Edwards 
said the Association of College 
Registrars and Admission Of-
ficers coordinates with New 

UMAS will help distribute the 
Red Raider (the newsletter of 
New Student Relations), Tech 
catalogs and information con-
cerning financial aid and 
scholarships. 

Student Relations a slate-wide 
college recruiting schedule. He 
said those high schools not par-
ticipating in the schedule were 
found to be predominantly 
minority. 

"Tech has a had image with 
minority students and we've 
made an effort to change that," 
said Edwards. "Mexican-
American enrollment increased 
11 percent since last year, 
despite the slow-down in overall 
enrollment." 

He said Tech's enrollment has 
increased only by approximate-
ly 3,000 students in the past 

decade, a slow-down since the 
student glut of the 1960s. 

Edwards said he believes one 
reason for the slow-down is that 
not enough information about 
Tech is reaching high school 
prospects, particularly in the 
minority high schools of 
Houston, San Antonio, and 
Dallas. Edwards said the 
Dallas-area high schools have a 
high drop-out rate, especially 
with Mexican-American 
students. 

Edwards also said he believes 
college students themselves are 
the best representatives of the 
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DONATE BLOOD-PLASMA 168 7 Moment's Notice 
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4190000.00.6.6 
• Halloween Headquarters es 

• MASKS 	
1,000 Disguises 

MAKE  Li' • •  
• HOUSE OF HORRORS 

50th & iiiii:on.i 	 • 
• 

Winchester Square • 
se see • assess 

Problem Pregnancy? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Pregnancy testing & referrals 
Call 

1806) 762-4032 
3302 67th 	Suite 413 	Lubbock, Texas 

FALL IS HERE 
AND WHAT BETTER TIME IS 
THERE TO HAVE AN OUTDOOR 	Clk-frear  
PORTRAIT MADE? 

STUDENT'S PHOTO reminds you: 
FOR PERSONAL, TIMELESS, CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS — NOTHING COMPARES WITI'I A 
QUALITY _PHOTOGRAPH. 
cup this ad and receive free 8x10 with purchase. 

you won't believe our prices, callus! 
747-89613 

STUdEN I 'S photo SERVICE 

bEloat yok. w 	Itamisaw 	r 
YOU Wilt 10 kiss A lor tri 

need to be there at 5 p.m. Rushees need to 

be thereat 5:30 p.m. for Coke party 

AGGIECOUNCIL 

Aggie Council representatives need Lo pick 

up • letter concerning the next meeting in 
Use damn's office. 

FACULTY RECOGNITION WEEK 

Nomination forms are available in the Stu 

dent Life Office. Room 250 West Hall 

Nominations are due Nov. 7. Faculty 

Recognition Week is sponsored by Mortar 

Board and ODK. 

HOMECOMING 
Homecoming Queen applications are 

available in the Saddle Tramps Office on 

the second floor of the UC. Applications 

are due Friday. Five pictures are required. 

PRE-LAW SOCIETY 

Pre-Law Society will meet Thursday at 

7:30 in Room 109 of the Law Building. Pro- 

fessor Edgar of the Law School will be 

speaking. 

TSC 

Tech Sailing Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. 

Thursday in Room 108 of the Math 

Budding. 

WOMEN'S SOCCER 

TTU Women's Soccer Club will practice at 

5:30 today on the corner of 19th and 

University. Any persons interested in 

playing contact Simone Heise-792-7668. 

COE 

Education Week Committee of the Student 

Council of Education will meet at 6 p.m. to-

day in Room 235 of the Administration 

Building. 

IMAGE MAKER 

Image Maker Dance Company will meet at 

5 p.m. Thursday in the Blue Room of the 

UC. Auditions will be held for the upcom-

ing Dance-Fashion Show. 

RAIDER RECRUITERS 

Raider Recruiters will meet at 7 p.m. today 

in the Athletic Office. Coordinators should 

be there at 6. 

prillthe  
Is4  Tklat Cljacc  

SOUTHWEST COLLECTIION 
The Southwest Collection is 

housed in the Social Science 
Building. The Collection is the 
university archives and a 
regional repository for 
historical information pertain-
ing to West Texas and the near 
Southwest. 

1110 10th Street Phone 744-5044 

Staff attorney Goodwin Hale 

Professional Legal 	CITY TRAFFIC 
Representation at 	TICKETS 

Affordable Reasonable Rates 	545" 

HIGHWAY 
TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

s:7500 

OF COUNSEL: BILL WISCHKAEMPER — 
ROBERT D. KIZER Alt 

Anyone interested in placing a Moment's 

Notice must fill out forms located on the se-

cond floor of the Journalism Building in the 

newsroom. Deadline for Moment's Notice 

is 2:30 pm. the day before the notice is to 

appear in the paper 

ODK 

Omicron Delta Kapp, applications are 

available in Room 103 of Holden Hall until 

Friday. Only ;unions and seniors with 3.0 

overall CPA need apply. 

LA V ENTANA-TEXAS HOMES 

Texas Homes. a new section of La Ventana 

is featuring off-campus living this year. If 

you are a Tech student and Live off campus, 

we want your picture. Please come by La 

Ventana office or call us at 742-3383. 

Deadline is Oct. 31. 

UMAS 

United Mexican American Students will 

not meet Friday. Members who wish to be 

included on the UMAS page in La Ventana 

must gu to Koenig Studio before Friday. 

The cost is SI and this picture can be used 

as a regular yearbook picture Men must 

wear coat and tie 1.1M AS members go to 

the Spookhouse Thursday and Friday. 

TAS 

Tech Accounting Society will meet at 8 

p.m. Thursday in the Lubbock Square Par-

ty Room for a Halloween Costume Party. 

There will also bee raffle. 

CAMPUS HOTLINE 
Are you needing information? Homesick? 

Caught in a bind? Feeling hassled? 

Frustrated' Lonely? Depressed? Feel like 

talking? Experiencing any difficulties? Call 

Interchange at 742-3671 from 6 p.m. to 

a.m. daily. We listen. 

TECH HISTORY CLUB 
Tech History Club will meet at 8 p.m. Fri-

day at 2809 21 St. Tech History Club is 

having a Halloween party. Anyone atten-

ding the party is encouraged to dress as 

hisher favorite historical person. 

SPS 

Society of Physics Students will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 60 of the 

Science Building. Speaker will be Dr 

Mendel speaking on Laser Fingerprinting. 

Refreshments will served after the speech. 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 

Junior Council will have a punk rock Hallo-

ween party with Mortar Board at 9 p.m. to- 

day in the Town&Country party room. All 

members should at end. as money-making 

sign-up sheets will he prepared at this time. 

RETARDED CITIZENS 

The Association for Retarded Citizens, 

Lubbock, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 3 in 

the Milan Children/b.  Training Center. 1105 

38th St. Free babysitting. 

ACS-SA 

ACS-SA will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 

Room 101 of the Chemistry Building. A 

trip to the winery is scheduled 

RHO LAMBDA 

Rho Lambda will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in 

the Chi Omega Lodge Building. Active, 



Pahlavi 

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS ... 

a special program 
for technically 

trained graduates 
In our Special Assignments Program you will have the 
opportunity to work on meaningful projects in several dif-
ferent functional areas before a decision is made regarding 
job placement on a longer range basis. 

We will be interviewing at the 
Texas Tech on November 3;1980 
. see your placement office for details. 

Badische 

Badische Corporation 
Freeport, Texas 77541 

Member of the BASF Group 
an equal opportunity employer —ni 

BASF 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
'Grill the candidates' today 

A "Grill the Candidates" session is at 8 p.m. today in the UC 
Coronado Room. 

Student representatives Tim Walker, representing Carter. 
Paul Ruiz, representing Anderson, and Ron Miller, representing 
Reagan, will answer questions posed by a panel. The floor will 
then be open to audience questions. 

The program is sponsored by Arnold Air Society, Angel Flight 
and UC Programs. 

Faculty proposals selected 
Proposals by three Tech faculty members have been selected 

for nomination in the National Endowment for the Humanities 
Summer Stipend Program for 1981. 

Nominees are Jayme Sokolow and Dan Flores, both of the 
history faculty, and Theodore Klein of classical and romance 
languages. 

The three proposals were selected from 10 submitted from 
various humanities disciplines to a selection committee. 

Sokolow's proposal title is "Fourierism and American Uto-
pianism: the North American Phalanx, 1843-1855." Flores' is 
"Islands in the Desert: An Environmental History of the Rocky 
Mountain West." Klein's is "Sumerian Dumuzi Laments and 
the Tradition of Ancient Pastoral." 

All-university mixer Friday 
The All-University mixer at Coldwater Friday from 3 to 6 p.m. 

will be dedicated to the memory of Michael Morris and Jim 
Wosoba, former Tech football players. 

Proceeds from the event will be sent to St. Judes Children's 
Research Hospital. Mayor Bill McAlister will proclaim Friday 
"Beat Texas Day." 

Football team members, Coach Rex Dockery, Tech 
cheerleaders, the Double T Dolls, Raider Red and the ZITs will 
be present. 

Admission is $3 for men and $2 for women. 

Orienteerers place in meet 
The Red Raider Orienteering Club, sponsored by the Military 

Science Department, participated in the West Texas State 
University Invitational Orienteering Meet at Palo Duro Canyon 
on Oct. 11. 

The RROC competed in the red (advanced) division and orange 
(intermediate) division. The Red Raider Orienteering Club plac-
ed second in the orange division. 

Team members were Bill Curry, Hilde Poeppel, Robert 
McNaghton, and Nancy Barkes. Individual first place winners 
in the orange division were Bill Curry, Wendy Huffman, and 
Hilde Poeppel. 

Other winners were Tom Richardson, second place, and Nancy 
Barkes, third place. 

TECH AREA 747-8888 
W. LUBBOCK 792-8888 
S. LUBBOCK 793-8888 
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Shah's son observes special birthday 
PARIS (AP) — Two decades 

ago, the birth of a baby boy in a 
working class hospital in south 
Tehran sent thousands of peo-
ple into the streets to rejoice in 
the long-awaited arrival of an 
heir to Iran's Peacock Throne. 

Reza Pahlavi, the boy who 
would be shah, turns 20 on Fri-
day in Cairo. 

To relatives and monarchist 
supporters, Oct. 31 marks the 
day when Reza becomes the 
Peacock Throne's rightful occu-
pant — and takes a step toward 
fulfilling his father's death-bed 
wish that he restore the short-
lived Pahlavi dynasty. 

The crown prince's grand-
father, a former army officer 
who proclaimed himself Reza 
Shah Pahlavi, established the 
dynasty in 1925. 

"There's not going to be a 
celebration in Cairo on the birth-
day of the crown prince. He's 
just going to make a declaration 
in front of his father's tomb," 
Princess Azadeh Shafik — niece 

bei 
of 

at,  

one source, who did not want to 
be identified by name. 

The source said there is no 
evidence that support for the 
prince is growing, at least not 
among opposition groups. 

"It makes me laugh that she 
(the princess) thinks it would 
be." he said. "We just got 
divorced from the Pahlavis and 
nobody is thinking about a 
remarriage. Maybe he (Reza) 
has a certain following among 
the peasants but certainly not 
with anybody that counts. 

"You have to remember that 
young Iranians are very 
fashion-conscious and right now 
the fashion is grabbing a gun 
and being a revolutionary," the 
source continued. "The crown 
prince and the monarchy are not 
'in.' If you could show me one 
Iranian under 18 who would die 
for the crown prince, I'd eat my 
hat." 

Although some opposition 
leaders concede the possibility 
of growing support for a con-
stitutional monarchy, they con-
tend Reza would never have the 
strength to head such a move-
ment. 

Pahlavi family too uncertain, 
the prince was a freshman at 
Williams 	College 	in 
Massachusetts, known to 
classmates as "Ray." 

Before that he had taken a 
year of pilot training with the 
U.S. Air Force in Texas. Reza 
learned to fly a jet when he was 
13. 

Today the prince studies 
economics and political science 
as a junior at the American 
University in Cairo. His 
younger brother, Ali Reza, and 
two sisters, Farahnaz and Leila, 
are also in Cairo, living with 
their mother, Farah, within the 
walls of Kubbeh Palace. 

Azadeh said her cousin 
spends his days in exile prepar-
ing for his return to Iran. 

"He's reading a lot, meeting 
with people, studying the pro-
blems of Iran, getting inform-
ed," said the princess. "I don't 
think he's having much fun." 

But opposition leaders here 
dispute her claims. 

"Even the Cairo newspapers 
have printed stories on how the 
crown prince is hitting discos 
and drinking until dawn," said 

The 29-year-old Azadeh, one 
of the most outspoken members 
of the Iranian royal family, 
publishes an opposition 
newspaper in Paris called "Iran 
Libre" (Free Iran.) It is to this 
paper that many of the letters 
are sent, she said. 

"The letters come from within 
Iran, bordering countries and 
throughout the world," she 
said. "They come from all pro-
fessions and social groups. 
Some are from Iranian 
students, some are from exiles, 
some are from children as young 
as 12. Some are from soldiers 
and many are from women who 
remember the freedoms they 
had under the shah and are wor-
ried about what they now face. 

"Many of the letters from 
Iran aren't signed. The people 
who write them know it is 
dangerous to write. But they 
write to express what is in their 
hearts, never knowing if the let-
ters will reach the crown prince. 
It is very moving." 

Until the political situation 
between Iran and the United 
States became too volatile, and 
the personal safety of the 

of the late Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi and the prince's 
cousin — said in an interview 
with The Associated Press. 

"It's going to be very simple, 
very small. I don't know exactly 
what he's going to say, but it 
will show that he is ready to 
serve under a constitutional 
monarchy. 

"The crown prince is very 
eager to return to Iran as shah," 
Azadeh continued. "I think the 
chances of his returning are 
very good. He is a symbol and 
people want and need that." 

As the country that sent the 
Pahlavi family into exile strug-
gles with internal turmoil and a 
war against Iraq, support for 
Reza is rising, Azadeh claims. 

She said he receives as many 
as 300 letters a week from Ira-
nians beseeching him to become 
their symbol of unity. 

But to some Iranian opposi-
tion leaders in Paris, Reza is a 
slow-witted never-been whose 
only support rests with a few 

millionaire exiles or uneducated 
peasants who believe in royalty. 

These leaders represent fac-
tions that opposed the throne 
for years and now are as fiercely 
opposed to the Islamic revolu-
tion of Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini as they were to the reign 
of the shah. 

'Nobody' campaign rally 
attracts different crowd 
AUSTIN (AP) — It was the 

strangest political rally 
anybody could remember seeing 
in the past four years — but 
then, the candidate was a bit on 
the odd side, too. 

It was the Nobody for Presi-
dent campaign rally Monday on 
the University of Texas' Austin 
campus. Campaign coordinator 
Wavy Gravy tried to whip the 
crowd of 500 students into a 
frenzy over his candidate —
Nobody — with rhetoric and 
demagoguery of the lowest sort. 

It worked. 
"Who was president before 

George Washington?" Gravy 
asked. 

"Nobody!" the crowd chorus-
ed. 

"Who honored the treaties 
with the Indians?" he con-
tinued. 

"Nobody!" answered the 
crowd. 

"Who will lower our taxes?" 
"Nobody!" 
"Who will free the hostages?" 
"Nobody!" 
"Who do you want to run 

your life?" 

answering service, children's 
camps and an organic grape 
farm — and organize street 
theater presentations, such as 
the Nobody for President cam-
paign. 

This is Nobody's second try 
for the presidency,Romney said. 
He was put forward as a can-
didate in 1976 and is the can-
didate again this year because 
there is potential for a landslide, 
he added. 

Romney pointed out that 
Nobody drew a larger crowd 
than did Ronald Reagan's son, 
Mike, two weeks ago and pulled 
almost as many spectators as 
Vice President Walter Mondale 
last weekend. 

Prisoner release 
political move Surrounded by evidence that 

his candidate was gaining 
popularity, Romney pointed to 
signs saying "Nobody Cares," 
"Nobody Is Qualified" and 
"Nobody Should Have That 
Much Power," listened to sup-
porters chanting, "Nobody's 
gonna send me to war and I'm 
going to war for Nobody," and a 
choral rendition of "Nobody 
Knows the Trouble I've Seen." 

"Nobody!" 
"Who bakes chocolate pie bet-

ter than your mom?" 
"Nobody!" 
By now the crowd was pretty 

excited and Gravy began seek-
ing testimonials. 

"Anybody want to testify 
that Nobody has changed their 
life?" he asked, and a young 
man stepped forward to give 
witness. 

"I've never voted for 
anybody," he confessed, but im-
mediately repented: "This year 
I'm going to vote for Nobody." 

Then Texas-country musician 
Steve Fromholz took the stage 
to pick and sing one of 
-Nobody's campaign tunes, 
"Nobody Knows You When 
You're Down and Out." 

"Just remember," Gravy 
reminded the students, "if 
Nobody wins, nobody loses." 

He then officially opened the 
candidates' debate and selfstyl-
ed independent "Aggie" con-
tender, Col. Clay Cannon, step-
ped forward to conduct a head-
to-head debate with Nobody. 

During a lull, Gravy admitted 
his real name is Hugh Romney 
and the campaign parody was 
organized by a San Fran-
cisco area commune that calls 
itself the Hog Farm. The 
members run a telephone 

Nobody, Romney said, has 
stirred such political excite-
ment. 

Myth: 

DALLAS (API — A 
California-based evangelist ar-
rested and jailed when his 
religious leaflet-bearing airplane 
smashed into a dump truck in 
Manzanillo, Cuba, has rejoined 
his family in Dallas and gives 
thanks to Ronald Reagan. 

"Fidel Castro has great fears 
of Ronald Reagan," Thomas C. 
White said Monday night, after 
the Cuban president returned 
White and 29 others to the 
United States from Cuban 
prisons. 

"Our release was definitely 
politically motivated," he con-
tinued. "It's an attempt to 
soothe the American public ... 
and to encourage them not to 
think about political issues." 

You can't put a square 
peg in a round hole. 

How Does $80,000 
A Year Grab 
Your Assets? Fact: 

White, whose mother now 
lives in Dallas, was working for 
a California religious group call-
ed Jesus Christ to the Com-
munist World when he flew over 
Cuba in May 1979 to distribute 
religious leaflets. 

After his airplane crashed, he 
was arrested for distributing 
"seditious" literature and spent 
17 months in prison. 

"I was in solitary confinement 
for three months," he said, 
describing his experience for 
reporters after he arrived at 
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport. "During part of that 
time I had a black hood placed 
over my head and I was dragged 
to two or three different cells." 

However, White said foreign 
prisoners were not treated as 
brutally as the Cubans jailed by 
Castro's government. 

"They were careful not to 
severely beat the prisoners from 
foreign countries. But I saw 
them beating Cubans right and 
left. I saw Cubans whose skulls 
had been opened with iron 
pipes." 

White said he is not bitter 
about the time he spent in the 
Cuban jail, and he intends to 
return to his former lifestyle. 

Anything is possible through the 
ideas and skills today's 
graduates will bring into 
the business world 
... if they join a 
company with 
progressive 
ideas. 

Watch for 
us, we may 

have the key to 
your future. 

Accountant 	  529,788/yr.' 
Attorney 	  $56,477/yr.' 
Chemist 	  $51,492/yr.' 
Engineer 	  $45,101/yr.' 
WRY'S ROMANA 	 $89,000/yr. 
MANAGER 

Seem hard to believe? The average Cafeterias, Inc. manager did earn over 
$80,000 last year. The average training period to become a manager is 6 to 8 
years. Managers attain these earnings by collecting a share of the net profits from 
their own cafeteria. The average associate manager last year earned S45,000. This 
earning level is attainable in 3 to 5 years. 

To become a manager of one of our cafeterias is a very special business opportunity. 
You'll be joining an ambitious and progressive company that requires more of its 
managers than any food chain in the Sunbelt. Local managers are decision making 
businessmen who are responsible for all purchasing, menu planning, and hiring of per-
sonnel. We grant our managers a great deal of autonomy, and treat them as 
business partners. Cafeterias, Inc. is a firm believer in promoting from within; hence, 
most Corporate Officers are former unit managers. 

Cafeterias, Inc. is not restricting interviews to only Business majors; we're open to all 
degrees. We're looking for people who are interested in becoming dynamic, ag-
gressive, and well paid businessmen, If that's your goal, then we're looking for you! 

• Average Salaries; highest level of experience, difficulty, and responsiblilty, from the 
National Survey of Professional, Administrative, Technical, and Clerical Pay, March 
1978-U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bulletin 2004. 

An equal 
opportunity employer 

HQW to 
college dollars. 

stretch your 
1((gt.,  

fr-er  

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON YOUR CAMPUS ON 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 AND THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6, 1980. 

If interested please contact your placement office 

to sign up for a personal interview 

stick to those budgets. 
With info on where to 

live, and how to get the best 
buys on food, entertainment, 

clothing, travel, textbooks, 
stereos, and more. Then we'll tell 

you how to be sure you're getting what 
you pay for. And how to complain when 

you don't. 

Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how 
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows, 
you may even discover being frugal can be fun! 

Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981 
lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's 

built to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some great 
ways to multiply your fun. 

You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money 
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to 
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell Q 
you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of 
"Insider," the free supplement to your college 
newspaper from Ford. 

Well explain how to meet the high cost of tuition 
through scholarships and student loans. We'll set 
up guidelines for developing your own 
personal finance system . . like custom 
tailoring a budget .. . choosing and 
maintaining a checking account 

. . and obtaining and using 
credit wisely. And we'll 
offer tips on how to 

FORD 
jc:J. Cafeterias, Inc. 

AFETERIAS,1 

CENTURY BLDG SUITE 200E • 84 N E LOOP 410 • SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78286 

Look for alnsider—Forts 
continuing series of college FORD DIVISION 
newspaper supplements. 



Having a Party, Banquet, 
or Meeting? 

Let us make reservations now for your special occasion 

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu.  

Choice 6 oz Filet or Club Steak 

Baked Potato 	Tossed Salad 
Coffee or Tea 

Plus Our Famous Cheese Rolls 8 Blueberry Muilms 

Other menus available 

• No minimum Guarantee 	• Also open Sunday 8 at miry 

• 8 party rooms 10-300 capacity 	for privale parties 

• No Room Charge 

0. 
OPEN S P.M. MON—SAT 

50th at Quaker 
RESERVATIONS 

795-5552 

PARTY PICTURES 
FASHION — COMMERCIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

1- 6 P.M. MON. - SAT. 

3217-22nd 795-3502 

Acuff 4.4 

Vetral's & 
Vicki's 

Fashions 

Steak House 
Phone 842 3258 

10 Miles East 
on Highway 40 

(4th Street) 
Jimmie, Vetral & Vicki Davis 

799.7747 

HOURS 
10-6 

Lunch 
Mon-Sat 

11am-1:30pm 
Dinner 

Tries-Thurs 

INDIANA & 82nd ST. 	Thurs 	 5:30-9 00 
Fri-Sat 

IN SEPTEMBER 10 9 	 5:30-9:30 

8th Annual Halloween , 
Masquerade Ball ', 

4°0  Cover With Costume 

5" Cover Without 
All Drinks are BYOB 

from: 
Buffalo Bean, Lips Records & 
Tapes. International House of 
Pancakes. Mesquites, Stubbs 

Bar BBO and Cardinal Puffs 

The Wor-leacirnaus 
eon , Ona  rhESENTS  

- 

Store #1 
Serving the Tech Area I 

747-8888 
Store #2 

A 	Serving West Lubbock 

792-8888 
Store #3 

Serving South Lubbock 

793-8888 S 

• 
• 
• 
• 

HOT 
FAST FREE DELIVERY • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
••• 

IN SERVICE AREAS 
SERVING Lubbock for 4 years 
locally owned and operated.  
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Experts predict healthy senior citizens in future 
c New York Times Service 

vigor will decrease, that chronic disease will occupy a smaller 
proportion of the typical life span and that the need for medical 
care in later life will decrease," he said. 

Furthermore, his concept puts a great deal of the responsibili-
ty on the individual for getting the most out of his or her life 
span. In some respcts, the medical scientist said, a person vir-
tually chooses how fast he or she will grow old. 

Dr. Robert N. Butler, director of the National Institute on Ag-
ing, said he considers Fries' article an important synthesis that 
fits the pattern of the best modern thinking in research on aging. 
Butler said his own estimate of the attainable human life span is 
greater than Fries' by at least a decade or so. 

The new view of the future contradicts sharply the widely held 
picture of an ever older. ever more feeble population requiring 
ever more expensive and comprehensive medical care. At the 
same time. Fries' thesis gives little comfort to those who believe 
they can live forever if they eat only yogurt and jog enough. 

In a young adult, he notes, the functional capacity of human 
organs such as the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys is between 
four and 10 times what is required to sustain life. The extra 

"Clearly." said Fries in a special article in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, "the medical and social task of eliminating 
premature death is largely accomplished." He estimated that, 
under ideal conditions, 95 percent of Americans would die 
natural deaths between the ages of 77 and 93. Even under ideal 
circumstances. however, he does not imagine death from disease 
and accident being quite totally elimated. 

In his view the interaction between two important sets of 
observations has been ignored in most attempts to forecast 
health trends. 

The first set consists of statistics demonstrating that humans 
are mortal and that the span of human life is fixed. The second 
set of observations shows that chronic deisease can be postpon-
ed and that many of the functional deficits of old age can be 
modified, at least for a time. 

Fries believes the current trend has an important bearing on 
planning for future medical care because of the predictions it 
allows concerning numbers and type of future patients 

"These predictions suggest that the number of very old per-
sons will not increase, that the average period of diminished 

In the not-too-distant future, some experts in aging now 
believe, there will be few deaths in youth or middle age and most 
of the elderly will have vigorous good health almost to the end, 
at age 85, give or take a few years. 

The picture is somewhat like that given by Aldous Huxley's 
"Brave New World." in which people do not fall victim to heart 
disease or arthirtis and sink into elderly invalidism, but instead 
continue to be vigorous and healthy through middle age and 
then deteriorate abruptly and die. 

Today a strong trend of this sort is already taking place. accor-
ding to Dr. James F. Fries of Stanford University. His calcula-
tions show the generally attainable human life span at roughly 
85 years. and that one population group-white women--is almost 
there now. On the average they die only seven years "premature-
ly," that is. before approximately 85. Furthermore, violent 
deaths account for three of those years. In other words, if there 
were no violent deaths, they would be three yeas closer to the 
ideal. Racial minorities and men in general die earlier. 

reserve allows the body to cope with most emergencies by work-
ing harder. From about the age of 30 onward, however, this 
reserve capacity diminishes steadily and inexorably. The person 
who survives diseases and accidents into extreme old age will 
lose virtually all of this reserve capacity, so that the slightest 
perturbation or extra stress will be fatal. 

Indeed, the death rate doubles even- eight years after the age 
of 30, Fries said. The greatest human longevity that has been 
thoroughly documented was a Japanese who lived to be 114 .  
Generally those obscure communities reputed to have many 
residents who are far older also have turnd out to be high in il-
literacy with scanty health records. In short, these people are 
probably not as old as they think. 

Health statistics show a big difference between 1900 and 1980 
in the percentage of people surviving disease and accidents to 
live,into middle age, but little increase in remaining life expec-
tancy for persons over 40 and almost no additional increase for 
those over 75. 

Some of the reasons are well-known. When this century began. 
the main causes of death were infectious diseases, notably tuber• 
culosis, acute rheumatic fever, smallpox, diphtheria, tetanus. 
polio and bacterial pneumonia. 

"Each of these now causes less than 2 percent of the health 
problems that it caused in 1900." said Fries. While early in this 
century infectious diseases were the major factor in mortality, 
today physical injury is the dominant cause of death in the earls.  
years and chronic disease takes over thereafter. 

Kansas authorities charge 
minister with murder 

Ornelas was pastor of a church 
of the same denomination in 
Dimmitt, Texas. 

the church and died two hours 
later at a local hospital. Friends 
in Dimmitt said he had gone to 
Leoti for a revival, but the 
sheriff's department officer said 
authorities had no knowledge of 
such a church meeting. 

The victim was killed by a 
single bullet which entered one 
side of his chest and went out 
the other, investigators said. 

Gordon Hall Resident 
Assistant Bryan Chin-
nock, left, reads a bedtime 
tale to Jackie Martin of 
Doak Hall while Chuck 
Eaton and Jay Byassee 
tuck Martin in for the 
night. (Photo by Mark 
Rogers). 

LEOTI, Kan. (API -
Authorities charged the 
minister of a small church with 
first-degree murder Tuesday 
after he allegedly shot another 
preacher to death in a weekend 
argument over some furniture. 

Fidel A. Rodriguez, 44, of 
Leoti, was charged in the slay-
ing and his bond was set at 
$100,000, said a spokesman for. 
the Wichita County Sherif/0 
department. Rodriguez's next 
court appearance was scheduled 
for Nov. 3. 

Rodriguez, the preacher at the 
Church of God of the First 
Born, was charged in Saturday 
night's shooting death of the 
Rev. Gustabo Ornelas, 45.  

Tuck-in service 
initiated at Tech 
By KEELEY COGLAN 
UD Staff Writer 

Once upon a time there was a 
sleepy little Tech student living 
in a residence hall who heard a 
knock at her door one night 
while getting ready for bed. 

"Hello. ma'am, I'm with the 
Gordon Tuck-in Service," said a 
man with a briefcase. 

Once inside, he opened his 
briefcase. "Which teddy bear 
would you like? What story do 
you want to hear tonight - 'The 
Three Little Pigs,' The Three 
Bears,' or • Raggedy Ann?" 

Next came two men in pa-
jamas and robes. They sat 
down beside her, read her a 
story, turned out the lights and 
kissed her goodnight. 

The tuck-in service is still 
something of a novelty at Tech, 
and its customers sometimes 
are surprised by the service. 
"The girls like to make appoint-
ments for other girls as a joke," 
said Bryan Chinnock, Gordon 
Hall resident and co-owner of 
the Gordon Tuck-in Service. 
"Most of the girls are surprised 
and don't know what's going 

then," Cheryl Burkes, Horn RA, 
said. 

Lack of escorts downstairs 
after the tuck-ins was another 
problem, Nancy Williams, Horn 
RA, said. 

"I just can't agree with the 
idea of guys tucking girls in 
bed," she said. 

Other RA's said they haven't 
had any problems with the ser-
vice. 

Theresa Loftus, Knapp RA, 
was the first woman to be tuck-
ed in. "1 knew the guys who did 
it, and I just wanted to help 
them get started. The service 
hasn't caused me any problems 
as an RA," Loftus said. 

"The guys only come during 
visiting hours and they are 
escorted, so I haven't had any 
problems." Erika Koutz, Doak 
RA, said. "These girls were sur-
prised to see guys in their robes 
in the halls." 

"Other dorms are not as con-
servative as Horn," Carol Hud-
son said. 

 

• • 
Chinnock and Jay Byassee, a 

Gordon resident and the firm's 
business manager, started the 
service after talking to a friend 
of Byassee's at Louisiana State 
University. 

Funds from the service, which 
costs 99 cents a visit, are divid-
ed among Knapp, Weeks, and 
Doak Halls according to the 
percentage of customers from 
each hall after expenses are 
paid, Chinnock said. The money 
will be used for mixers. 

The service is not available in 
Horn Hall because RA's there 
said there are already problems 
with visitation. Chinnock said_ 

"Because of visitation hours, 
tuck-ins would have to be done 
by 11 p.m. 	The residents 
wouldn't be going to bed before 

BEER PARTY 

PUT ON YOUR HALLOWEEN DUDS 
AND COME (RAIN OR SHINE) 

BARBEQUE & PEP RALLY 
5-6:30 p.m. 	 6:30-7:30 

BARBEQUE AND LEMONADE BY STUBB'S 
BUY TICKETS AT THE DOOR $2 EACH 

"THE ALTERNATIVE SPIRIT MIXER 
SUPPORTING ALCOHOL/CHOICE 

OR CHANCE WEEK" 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 

HALLOWEEN 
AG PAVILION INDIANA ACROSS 

FROM REC CENTER 
contest for: 

Best Costume, Best Group Costume, Group w/most present 

"The decision not to have the 
service at Horn is not final," 
said Horn Head Resident April 
Montgomery. "The Gordon 
RA's never came and presented 
the idea to the Hall Council or to 
us." 

The service operates from 10-
11 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday. 

Six Gordon RA's and three 
recruits operate the service. To 
work for the service, a recruit 
must pass an initiation test and 
learn the Gordon Tuck-in Code. 

The cone, similar to the Boy 
Scout code, demands that a 
representative must be, among 
other things, trustworthy, kind, 
cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, 
and able to kiss well. 

Authorities said Ornelas ap-
parently had come to Kansas to 
pick up household furniture 
stored in a trailer near the Leoti 
church. Details were sketchy, 
but officials believed the 
shooting resulted from an argu-
ment over the furniture and a 
debt owed to Rodriguez by a 
third party not involved in the 
shooting. 

Ornelas was shot at about 8 
p.m. Saturday at a trailer near 

COURTROOM 
The Law School contains an 

actual courtroom to provide 
students the opportunity to 
observe actual courtroom hear-
ings. 

Come Try VP/06d Beer, 
Imported from Holland 

Wednesday, Oct. 29th 6:30-8:30 pm 
Door Prizes (Including A064 Mirrors) 

• SPONSORED BY 
Texas Tech Band 
High Riders 
Student Association 

Texas Tech Cheerleaders 
Saddle Tramps 

Porn Pon Squad 

762-2300 1211 University For more info call 
Donna Bates 763-6033 or 742-3615 
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This is the opportunity you've spent all those years in school preparing for. 
Our company is looking for forceful, bright, ambitious college graduates who 
can meet a lot of big challenges. If you qualify, the future is virtually 
limitless—with Transco Companies, Inc. 

Transco's business is energy—exploring for, producing and transporting oil 
and gas. It's a forward looking, innovative company. An engineering trend 
setter developing new, improved systems and equipment adopted by the 
industry. 

Backed by a multibillion dollar New York Stock Exchange listed corpora-
tion, Transco is growing by leaps and bounds. 

The atmosphere at Transco is energetic. Our company encourages fresh 
approaches and new ideas, and provides lots of room for professional growth, 
responsibility and innovation. Starting salaries are at the top of the industry 
scale and our benefits are unsurpassed. 

For a more complete picture of Transco Companies, Inc., send for our annual 
report. Read it, study it, get to know Transco. Then sign up for an interview 
when our representative visits your campus on November 19, 1980. 

If this time is not convenient, please send your resume to: 

Ms. Glenna Pierpont or Ms. Kathe Cooper 
Transco Companies, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1396 
Houston, Texas 77001 

We will respond. 

Accounting, Mechanical, 
Electrical & Civil 

Engineering Majors 
IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES, 

YOU'VE GOT A JOB. 

afr..
.. 

Transco 
Companies Inc. 

• 

a 
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2420 Broadway • Lubbock Texas 79401 

(806) 782-5328 

Your clog store 

NI 9 styles to choose 

from. 

presents the house hand 

WAR HORSE 

918 50th 

762-9090f• 
51.00- Thurs , 

>2.00 Fri & Sat 
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S.P.M 
Delicioucsiey Dig Brent 
alinnebtyle Cooking 

y wii &i\  

1ricc5 include  all you wi hso art  ortra,  clifferoit 
bklcirl di met 	of hymen& hcrE breads, 

j 
	5Crumptto uc Salad and cafescr tea. 

Rpast Loin qf Beef '7.45 to  

	

1 	
Slices of roasted beef, cornbread stuffing with fresh mushroom 
sauce. 

 

	

; 	Texag Pot Itpast 	 '13.95 
Tasty chunks of pot roast served with fresh carrots and new 

	* 

In  potatoes. 

Work,Chops 
Plump Juicy chops. 

eleatloaf Supreme 
Homestyle meatloaf covered with a thick rich fresh mushroom 

d sauce. 

NV 

41.95 

'5.45 

breads 

beef stroganoff 
fr4 

'5.25 
Tender chunks of beef and mushrooms served over flat 
noodles. 

 

waked Chicken. 
Chicken baked to a golden brown and covered with a creamy 
sauce. 

o Rated Snapper Filet 
A boneless filet of red snapper, sauteed in lemon-butter. 

Spaghetti 
Igor Our own homemade rich spaghetti sauce over thin spaghetti 
Pc noodles .  

Qpic he of the Dar 
Our homemade quiche prepared fresh daily with a variety of 
fillings 

preggie• of the Day 
All you wish to cat Veggies, salad and homemade hot 

4-4t Soup and Salad 
Our homemade soup of the day with a crispy crunchy salad 
and hot breads. 

64.95% 

45.45s 

64.65 ti 

"3.95 

"3.45 

63.95 

'1.50 .  

Ar" 

M) Vegetable Pea Stew 
IT 	A hearty thick combination of vegetables and beef a meal in 

Itself. Served with cornbread. 
aleisserta 

It Fresh homemade cobbler — or French Vanilla ice cream — or a 
a combination of both. 

Meals for children under 12 will be 1/2 the menu price. 

3838 50th Street 
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Short shorts 
The rating system for Lifestyles' Short 
Shorts is the same r Toch'• GPA grading 
nano with 4.0 brag excellent and 0.0 
demperving ea credit sr hatsoever. 	The 
rise an rated by member. of The UD 
staff. Isaias or the reviewer appear 
following the abort. lellPia Barton. MO-
M.W. Clark; JILJolia Hardwick, MJ.-
Mindy Jackass. LWlawns MemongilL 
RN/Ronnie McKeown; GI tail Fields; 
MViltatarts Valdez_ 

Ordain People (UA amens 41 The script 
is strictly TV -Movie of the Week 
material. but some excellent acting perfor-
mances make Ordinary Pimple • fine 
feature length movie. The mother. played 
by Mary Tyler Moat u basically concern 
ed with keeping the family's image mart 
in the community She manages) to get 
through the en ten film without reminding 
us even once that she played cuts and 
perky Mary Richards on television 
Timothy Hutton is excellent ea ha confus-
ed sou seating to re-orapmaii his We 
without the benefit of his mother dove and 
support lifestyle. GPA• 31 PB 

cornet off as irritatingly loud and high-
strung. Blake tries his best to overcome 
his stereotyped-inconsistent character. but 
the writers and dirscue pyre hint nothing 
to work with. The film's highlight is Can-
non driving a 30-ton truck through a Bever' 

ly Hills mansion. What ■ pander 
journey. Lifestyles GPA. I9 MJ 
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK iFos a The 
Star Wan saga continues wth a sequel that 
is better than the anginal. The ending is 
more unsettling and the good guys aren t 
always winning. but the *penal effects are 
better than ever and the plot has more to it 
- with • twist. Weevils GPA 3.9 BJ 

ndiculouk crude. silly and inconsistent 
Need we say more? The club's ground-
skeeper 1Bi11 Murray) and his bout with a 
cute gopher offer some of the films hatter 
scenes Lifestyles CPA_ 29 MC 
CHEAPER TO KEEP HER (U A Cinema 41 
Though this is singes Mac Dana first wile 
leaning role an • movie. the "humble' .  
entertirner appeal sa the only convincing 
actor in the film. Davis comes across well 
as a divorcee out to get every woman he 
runs into 	The films only laughable 
momenta are when Davis Is on the craw 
In shoe. Jr other characters - especially 
the Spanish-accented secretary Tenses -
prove to be tedious fillies in the plot 
worth the prat however. to laugh at the 
man who finds at 'so hard to be humble • 
Lit setylea CPA: 32 RM 
COAST TO COAST (Showplace 6i Robert 
Blake and Dyan Cannon are chased from 
New York to Los Angeles by re-possessors 
after Blake's I ftwheeler truck. along with 
human hired by Cannon'. husband. Please 
don't bother asking about the plot-then as 
none. Director Joseph Sergeant left his ac-
tors unchecked. instead concentrating on 
the many stunt sequences in the film. 
Three-time Academy Award nominee Can-
non, whose ahnlInen and physical intensi-
ty were perfect for Haven Coe Walt, now 

SOMEWHERE IN TIME iWiticheeteri In 
the advetiamenta the star of Saarebare 
ha Tins. Chatotoptior Raves I"Sroper-
man t, is "beyond fantasy beyond 
obeemion_nomewham an time. he will find 
• And that's not the half of a The Her 
in mention t• Jana Seymour. as • lovely. 
young actress from the early 1900. Raves 
is a modern day playwright who becomes 
possessed with the ides of being with the 
actress . somewhere in um* Time travel 
perexil costumes. a magnificent score and 
Seymour*s presence make the film well 
worth watching. Reeves stung is far front 
perfection. but not distractingly so 
Lifestyles CPA. u LM 

LOVING COUPLES I U A Cinema 41 A hail 
attempt at re-creating the swinging mar-
rieds-  of BobiCartiaTeel•Aliee. only Our 
time its WalteraiEvelyn&Greg&• 
Stephanie. The movie has • few goad 
laughs. and Susan Sarandon es Stephanie 
is wonderful. However, Stephen Collins. 
James Coburn and Shirley Maclaine are 
miscast and they try much, much too hard 
to get laughs. Also, if you're looking for a 
movie with • story. Mot or message. go 
somewhere else. Ilfeetyles CPA: IS JH 

THE BLUE LAGOON (Showplace 61 
Disisppointangly, this films falls short of its 
goal - to show the innocence of two ship-
wreched children growing to maturation 
together The plot just &ant gel. The in-
nocence comes off sr. ignorance. Damao 
sans loose ends and forced dialogue. 
newcomer Christopher Atkins cameo the 
show with ha talents. What 15-year-old 
Brooke Shields lacks in acting talents. she 
makes up for in beauty. But ha beauty 
pales beside the natural beauty of the 
coastal wets. of Fiii. the film's location. 
Wonderful underwater photography 
Llfeetyke CPA 29 LM 
CADDYSHACRIMann 41 A country club 
golf course and an the funny things we 
never thought to associate with it It is 
often vulgar. obnoxious, embarrassing, After driving a truck through the front 

window of a mansion, Dyan Cannon 
points out the wreckage to Robert 

NO NUKES (Foe 41 This footage from the 
Muse concert is severely hampered by the 
insertions of anti-nuclear public service an-
nountanents. But the music by such per-
Inns as movie headliners Jackson 
Browne Ion "Runnin on Empty" and 
"After the  Deluge'l and Bruce Springstern 
Ion "The River," "Thunder Road" and 
"Quarter to Three") make the film worth 
seeing. Other performers include The 
Doobies. James Taylor and Carly Simon 
and Crosby. Stills and Nash. Lifestyles 
GPA: 3.0 RM 

Blake and policeman John Roselius in 
the film "Coast to Coast," which earn-
ed a 1.9 GPA in Short Shorts. 

STARDUST MEMORIES [Showplace 6i 
Woody Allen a newest mover. although not 
strictly • "funny movie lake all the old 
ones.. ts an intelligent. honest. probing 
Look at Allen .* life and philosophy. Basical-
ly an autobiography. Stardust Memories 
takes place •t the Stardust HoteL where 
Alan is lecturing at • film festival. During 
his week-long stay, Allen reviews his life in 
• collage of funny and bittersweet 
memories. His strange. manic-depressive 
world is characterized by lonely. sad. 
freakish people Allen urn his black and 
white film effectively and sometimes 
bnlliantiy. with stark images that suggest 
Allen's paranoia as well as his humor 
Allen frankly exposes his need for love. and 
excellent performances are turned in by the 
three women in his life. Charlotte Rampl. 
ins. Jessica Harper and Marie-Christine 
Serrault. Overall, • warm and brutally 
honest, sad and funny film. lifestyles 
GPA: 17 JH 

PRIVATE BENJAMIN iFox 41 Thu new 
film. starring Golds Hawn, is a pleasant 
surprise 	Although the plot is fairly 
simplistic and it has all of the obligatory 
"girl in the army funny scones the movie 
has a touch of sincerity that is rehashing. 
Golds. Hawn is great es Judy Benjamin. 
29-yeer-old widower who joins the army 
after her husband this on their honeymoon 
night Veteran actress Eileen Brennan is 
hilarious as the sadistic Captatn Lewis, and 
Armand Assent* firmly establishes 
himself as a top leading man with his pet 
trend Of the French doctor Henri. The en- 
ding is a bit predictable. but otherwise an 
enjoyable film. Lifestyles CPA: 32 JH 

ILANADU (Mann 419.110So is an exploita-
tion of the considerable talents of Gene 
Kelly and Olivia Newton-John. Relying on 

• flimsy script and contrived situations, 
the film Ls a fantasy without any magic. 
However. if you are partial to aging 
clarinet Players. struggling artists and 
Greek muses, you just may like it. 
Lifestyles GPA: 2S JH 

OH GOD! BOOK II WA Cinema a Same 
song, second verse. The introduction of • 
new actress. young Louanne. is the only 
new thing about this movie. George Burns 
and Louanne make this movie funny, but 
almost • replica of Oh Crodl The only dal-
ference is that God uses • little girl this 
time to spread His word. lifestyles GPA: 
2.0 MV 

SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT II 
!Showplace 61 Too much of a good thing. 
Bandit Hans will be disappointed in this 
sequel. It's a story about • hot-rod die 
hard (Burt Reynolds), his girlfriend !Sally 
Field) and • trucker (Jerry Rail 
transporting • pregnant elephant 
'Charlotte) from Miami to Dallas while be-
ing chased by the law (Jackie Clemen). 
Charlotte the elephant has the best lines. 
Gleason and Reynolds resort to crudeness 
for laughs. and it doesn't work. The only 
direction this movie has is from east to 
west and even that is misguided-since 
when is the Texas-Louisiana border a 
mountainous desert? Those who stay 
awake to the end can see some pretty good 
crash scenes. Lifestyles GPA: 1.0 GF 

"Bride of Frankenstein" and "Frankenstein Meets 
the Wolfman" will be shown as a double feature at 7 
tonight in the UC Theatre. Admission for the hor-
ror classics is $1.50. 

Science fiction pays off 
for physicist Vardeman 
By SANDY STONE 
UD Staff Writer 

Robert E. Vardeman broke into his science fiction writing 
career because he always had in the back of his mind, "I can do 
better than they can." 

Vardernan, who will attend the StarCon II SF Convention this 
weekend, quit his job at the Sandia Laboratories in New Mexico, 
where he helped build the Viking Lander battery, to begin writing 
full time, a career in which the income is anything but secure. 

However, Vardeman said, "I am making more off my writing 
now than I would have if I had stayed at Sandia.•• 

"It sure beats working for a living," he said. 
Since 1973. Vardeman has published numerous short stories 

and four novels, including Sandcats of Rhyl. He has five novels 
in the works, to be released throughout next year, including a 
Star Trek novel, Klingon Gambit. He said he began writing Trek 
novels because the ones already out "infuriated" him because 
they were so poorly written. However, he now has realized the 
merits of writing this type of book. 

"It's certainly to my benefit to go after something that has a 
pre-guaranteed audience of a half million or so." 

In 1972, Vardeman received a Hugo award nomination for the 
best fan writer, and in 1978, received the Los Angeles Science 
Fantasy Society "Sarnpo" Award for the "Most Unsung Fan." 
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5202 50th St. 
2907 Slide 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th St. 
3411 Loop 289 South 

797-3361 
797-3469 

797-3223 
765-8408 
744-4519 
797-0368 

New Concept in Western Entertainment 

• Free Dance Lessons Tues & Wed 

• No Cover Charge Tue & Wed 

• Free Frozen Drinks Thurs For All Single Ladies 

• Drawing for Free Ski Equipment Every Fn 

& Sat with Ticket Stub. Courtesy Downhill 

Racer & Urban Cowboy 

• Dress Code: Neat in Appearance 



Sports 	 
Texas offensive line 
to give Tech front test 

HOUSTON (AP) Houston 
Astros General Partner John 
McMullen fired popular presi-
dent and general manager Tal 
Smith because, he said Tuesday. 
he felt Smith had lost some of 
his effectiveness to direct the 
team. 

McMullen created a furor 
among fans and 25 limited part-
ners Monday when he announc-
ed, without consulting his part-
ners, that he had fired Smith 
and had replaced him 'with 
former New York Yankee 
General Manager Al Rosen. 

McMullen refused to hold a 
news conference on Monday but 
Tuesday set up a series of in-
dividual interviews with the 
media. 

Asked what Rosen could do 
for the Astros that Smith could 
not, McMullen said, "That's 
hard to say, but there is a time 
limit on a man's effectiveness. If 
a man has not done it in five 
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Jones returns 
in time for Tech 

have more than just a little en-
thusiasm in an effort co halt the 
Longhorn offensive attack. 

the key to holding the Longhorn 
offense in check. "Our defense 
has to make them earn their yar-
dage. We can't stop them for 
two or three series and then 
have Herkie Walls return a long 
punt or (quarterback) Donnie 
Little bust a long run." 

Although Little was yanked 
in favor of Rick Mclvor in 
SMU's 20-6 upset of the 
Longhorns, Verden said Little is 
still the man to be reckoned 
with. 

"To beat Texas. we have to 
stop Little. He is what makes 
their offense go," he said. 
"When Little is out there, you 
are aware of his quickness and 
speed. Our defense has to be 
like a vise, and keep him inside. 
If he gets one good block, he's 
gone." 

If an agile and hostile offen-
sive line and a quick Little 
aren't enough, it now seems 
that Texas' top rushing threat, 
A.J. Jones, is expected to play 
against the Raiders. 

"He's a great player," 
Dockery said of Jones. "That 
was evident last year. He gives 
an offense that great speed. 

"Jones is the best back they 
have," Verden said. "Watching 
the SMU game film, I could tell 
that Texas didn't have that big 
rushing threat like they are go-
ing to have against us." 

But Verden said that he and 
the rest of the Tech defense will 

"It's more than just a con-
ference game," Verden said of 
Saturday's game. 	"I don't 
know what it is, but Texas is the 
kind of team that I don't have 
to work to get fired up for. We 
get high for Texas just thinking 
of them. We should have beaten 
them last year." 

By JON MARK BEILUE 
UD Sports Editor 

You say the names of Terry 
Tausch, Les Studdard, Mike 
Baab, Joe Shearin, and John 
Tobolka don't ring a bell. Well, 
step on the football field with 
them and let these guys ring 
your bell. 

They hold the attention of no 
one in particular, unless, of 
course, a team is playing the 
Texas Longhorns. They-
average 6-3 and almost 250 
pounds. 

Meet the Texas offensive line. 
"Their offensive line is the 

strongest part of their team," 
said Tech defensive tackle Jim 
Verden. "They are all young 
but it seems like they've been 
starting a long time. It's Texas' 
experience and their physical 
blocking that make the offenive 
line so tough." 

Longhorn assistant coach 
Leon Manley calls the 1980 of-
fensive line "the biggest and 
best all-around athletes, 
number-wise, that I've ever 
been around." 

Add to the offensive line a 
tight end in 6-6, 230-pound tight 
end Lawrence Sampleton, whom 
Tech coach Rex Dockery terms 
"tremendous, maybe the best 
tight end in the conference" and 
Texas has a formidable front 
wall indeed. 

"We can't give up the big play 
against them," said Dockery of 

Dockery said Tuesday's two-
hour workout in the crisp 40? 
degree weather was spent get- , 
ting the Raider's timing down • 
and "knowing what we are sup-
posed to do on every situation. 

AUSTIN (AP) -- Halfback clear guard Joe Shearin for 
A.J. "Jam" Jones of Texas, one practice. Shearin had a reaction 
of the nation's top runners when to aspirin that kept him on the 
he was hurt Oct. 11, has receiv- bench. 
ed medical clearance to work 	The only player "who is really 
out for the Texas Tech game, doubtful" for Saturday is defen-
Coach Fred Akers said Tues- sive tackle Steve Massey, who 
day. 	 hurt his knee and foot, Akers 

Jones, a 203-pound junior, said. He added that the other 
suffered a pinched nerve in his defensive tackle, Kenneth Sims, 
neck in the first half of the had a deep thigh bruise but 
Oklahoma game, and was on the might return to workouts 
sidelines Saturday when Thursday. He said special pads 
unranked Southern Methodist had been ordered for Sims, who 
upset No. 2 Texas, 20-6. 	had 20 tackles against Southern 

Jones had run for 569 yards, Methodist. 
averaging nearly five yards a 	After booming a 57-yard punt 
carry, when he was hurt. 	in his first effort Saturday - 

The 	loss to Southern his longest of the season, John 
Methodist, which Akers Goodson of Texas averaged on-
described as a "nightmare," ly 28 yards on his last six kicks, 
dropped Texas to No. 12 in the and Akers said, "It was a 
Associated Press college foot- disaster for him (Goodson).".  
ball poll with a 5-1 record. 

"I just learned A.J. has been 	"I don't know what wa can do 
released and will be ready to go about it. We don't have too 
this week," Akers told many other options on our 
Longhorn Club members. They team. The best thing would be if 
applauded the announcement. 	he could break that, whatever it 

Four other offensive starters 	is," said Akers. "It's mental. If 
missed all or most of the he does, it would be the greatest 
Southern Methodist game with thing that could happen to this 
injuries but Akers said receivers football team." 
Les Koenning and Maurice Mc- 
Cloney shoud be ready to play 	Asked about his team's at- 
against Tech at Lubbock on 	titude after their first loss of the 
Saturday. 	 year, Akers said, "It was 

Aders said tackle John nothing to write home about as 
Tobolka's ankle had improved, far as being pleased was con-
and he hoped doctors would cecned." 

rmmmmmmmmmmmm 

to improve on its 33-8 record when it 
takes on Angelo State University and 
West Texas State University beginn-
ing at 6 p.m. in the Lubbock Coliseum. 
(Photo by Mark Rogers) 

"Our game plan was put in 
Saturday. We didn't have the 
intensity like we did yesterday. 
Our players are very anxious to 
play a game. It seems like we've 
only played one game in a mon-
th," Dockery said. 

ENDING NOTE: Freshman 
flanker Jamie Harris, who has a 
deep thigh bruise, and center 
Denny Harris, who has an in-
jured knee, will not play against 
Texas, Dockery said...Carol 
Baker, Tech ticket manager, 
said certificate of enrollments 
will be strictly checked for ad-
mittance to Saturday's game. 
No one without a certificate of 
enrollment will be admitted. 

Tech spikers Connie Pittman, left, 
and Rhonda Farley, right, team up to 
repel a Texas serve in last Friday's 
game with the Horns. Tech dropped all 
three games to the Horns and will try 

Top Twenty 
4 There's an undefeated team 

from Texas and the Southwest 
Conference that's in The 
Associated Press' Top 10 col-
lege football poll and has na-
tional championship aspira-
tions. But it isn't the University 
of Texas. 

It's Baylor, and the Bears, 7-
0. are ranked 10th in the nation 

2 Hot Dogs With 

No.1 for the seventh straight 
week with 57 first-place votes 
out of 65 cast by a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and 
broadcasters. The Crimson Tide 
had 1,289 points. 
L Alabama 
2. UCLA 
3. Notre Dame 
4. Georgia 
5. Florida St. 
6. North Carolina 
7. USC 

•-8, Nebraska 
9. Ohio St. 
16.Baylor 
11. Pittsburgh 
12.Texas 
13. Penn State 
14. South Carolina 
15. Missouri 
16. Oklahoma 
17. Michigan 
18. Brigham Young 
19. SMU 
20. Purdue 

bag of fries. 99° 
6.0-0 
6-0-0 
6-0-0 
7-0-0 
7-1-0 
7-0-0 
5-0-1 

6-1 
5-1-0 
7-0-0 
6-1-0 
5-1-0 
6-1-0 
6-1-0 
6-1-0 
4-2-0 
4-2-0 
6-1-0 
5-2-0 
5-2-0 
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Owner explains firing 

after beating Texas Christian 4. 
21-6 last Saturday. That other 
school from Texas had been 
No.2 last week, but was upset 
up by Southern Methodist 20-6 
and fell to the No.12 ranking in 
the poll, which was released 
Tuesday. 

Alabama, a 42-7 winner over 
Southern Mississippi, remained 

4,0144  

WE DELIVER 
747-1530 

Mustard, ketchup or plain. (Kraut I I 
or chili extra.) Plus a bag of our 
crispy fries. Say "Cheese, 

please." Extra...and worth it. 

USE THIS COUPON FOR UP TO FIVE ORDERS.  
Offer Expires Nov 30. 1980 

SUB SHOPS 
1003 University 

(Bromley Hall) 747-1530 

years, he won't do it in 10 
years." 

In Smith's five-year tenure as 
general manager, the Astros 
climbed from a last place team 
to the National League Western 
Divison championship and were 
one-run away from gaining the 
World Series berth before losing 
to eventual champion 
Philadelphia. 

"Tal Smith would have gone 
through some severe contract 
negotiations next year and in all 
probability he would have been 
gone next year anyway," 
McMullen said. "I feel the tim-
ing if right. I've saved us a 
year... 

Smith, who had spent almost 
20 years in the Astros' organiza-
tion, had one year remaining on 
his contract. McMullen had said 
in earlier interviews he dismiss-
ed Smith because of 
phiosophical differences but he 
declined to give specific 
reasons. I don't choose to say 
those things at the present 
time," McMullen said. "It 
wouldn't be popular. It was a 

Subs are OUR business, our ONLY business 
-accept no SUBstitutes- 

5'1"  1 41  
1I 

11 
oPer 

Good at Participating Locations in Odessa & 

	  Pio 	 
Lubbock, Texas; & Lawton, Oklahoma. 

tough decision. But I think I 
acted in the best interest of the 
Astros. 

"I realize my opinion is a 
minority one right now but that 
doesn't mean it was wrong," the 
New York industrialist said. 

McMullen shrygged off 
reports some of his 25 limited 
partners were seeking legal ad-
vive on how they might reverse 
the dismissal. 

Leading the criticism were 
Dave LeFevre, a New York 
lawyer who helped McMullen 
put together the complicated 
ownership arrangement 15 mon-
ths ago, and Don Sanders, a 
Houston investments ex-
ecutive. 

"We've already got legal 
counsel looking into the mat-
ter," said Sanders, adding that 
he senses a definite groundswell 
in Smith's favor. 

LeFevre expressed outrage 
and concern and said he was 
"not walking out of this without 
a fight." 

"Don't say g000dbye to Tal 
yet.," he said. 

Cold Water gives good Country 

Tonight-CRASH & BURN 

35C Lone Star Texas Coolers (16 oz) 
25C Tequila Shots 
50° Tequila Drinks 

Dance all week to the music of 

Joey Allen 
And Almost Live 
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Tech improves 
tennis record 

I 

"WE'RE A COUNTRY 
& WESTERN COMPANY" 

745-5749 
LOOP 289 

AT UNIVERSITY 

The Tech women s tennis 
team improved its season record 
to 10-5 Tuesday by defeating 
Hardin-Simmons University in 
a dual match, winning seven of 
the nine matches played. 

The matches were held in-
doors because of high winds and 
cold weather. 

Coach Mickey Bowes was able 
to use a majority of his team, as 
was his game plan going into 
the match, in order to give his 
younger players some match ex- 

SAFEWAY ALL BINGO WINNER'S 
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR s50,000 
JACKPOT DRAWING 

$25,000 90,000 $5,000 

The promotion was scheduled 
to end October 30, 1980. How-
ever it will officially end upon 
distribution of all game tickets 
at which time the promotion 
termination will be announced.  
All prizes not claimed within 
seven (7) days of this 
announcement will be for-
feited. 

HURRY_TIME IS 
RUNNING OUT_ 

Hurry in down to your nearby 
Safeway_Pick up your bingo 
ticket now (no purchase necessary) 
and become a winner and then 
become eligible for the $50,000 
JACKPOT DRAWING. Everything you want from 

a store.-and a little bit more [Time, place and date lo be announced) 
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3 Breast etre 
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Shop and Save 
This Week at Your 	 4 	Pidral  i 
Nearby Safeway 	 SUPER 

Gallon 	 SAVER 
Carton 

SOFT SPREAD 
SCOTCH BUY 

Buy. Try.. 
Compare Prien 
and Quehly 

1-03. Tub 
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FROZEN PIZZA 
BFI.-AIR 

Try A Saleway 
Pizza This 
Week and 
Save 

13-oz 
Pizza 

FRESH LETTUCE ICE MILK FRESH AVOCADOS 

$50,000 JACKPOT DRAWING 
FIRST PRIZE 	2nd PRIZE 	THIRD PRIZE 
ONE WINNER 	ONE WINNER 	THREE WINNERS 

a 
The Jackpot drawing will be held 30 days after the termination 
announcement (place and time to be announced later in our regular 
ads). All Bingo winners will have 7 days atter termination 
announcement to claim prizes. and be eligible tor Jackpot drawing. 
All Jackpot entries and the Jackpot drawing will be supervised by 
the Certified Public Accounting Firm. Alexander Grant Co.. In 
Oklahoma City, 

RED GRAPEFRUIT 
INDIAN 
RIVER 
REDS 

for 

perience. 
Number one seed Regina 

Revello continued her hot play 
as she breezed to victory over 
Amy Knight in straight sets, 6-
3. 6-1. 

Peggy O'Neil, Tech's number 
two seed also had little trouble 
in disposing of her foe, Kathy 
Goldsmith winning 6-1, 6-3. 

Kay Tally, the number three 
seed took the only singles loss of 
the day falling to LeAnne Land, 
6-4, 6-4. 

Other singles winners were 
Joan Waltko, Kathy Stringer 
and Sue Smith. 

In doubles Tech took two of 
the three matches played with 
Smith-Sue Mangum of Tech 
defeating Knight-Land of HSU, 
6-4, 4-6, 6-0. Waltko and Str-
inger teamed up to beat Cindy 
Dyer and Sherry Harkrider, 6-3, 
6-1. 

The Raiders will face Abilene 
Christian University Thursday 
at 2:30 p.m. at the Intramural 
courts on the Tech campus. 

Harriers take 
first in Dallas 

The Tech men's cross country 
team took first place in the 
SMU Invitational Monday in 
Dallas. 

Tech garnered 27 points for 
the victory and was followed by 
TCU which finished with 46 
points. Host SMU was third out 
of three team meet with 49 
points. 

Individually for Tech Bert 
Torres finished in first place 
with a time of 26:43. Steve 
Tidrow finished third, Glen 
Morris finished fifth, Jose San-
Miguel finished eighth and 
Craig S' evens finished tenth. 
No other times were available 
except for Torres' time. 

Next Monday Tech will take 
part in the Southwest Con-
ference Cross Country Meet in 
Dallas. 

'p FRESH FROM 
FLORIDA 
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	Sports 	 
Mustang's dream 
becomes reality 

The University Daily, October 29, 1980 - 9 
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"In fact, we hadn't used it all 
year.•" said James. "We put it in 
special for Texas and ran it just 
like you would draw it on the 
board." 

James received excellent 
clearing blocks then outran the 
Longhorn safety for the score. 
He CAN run. 

James ran a 9.7 in the high 
school 100-yard dash and has 
been timed at 4.47 in the 40-
yard dash. 

He said it was a wonderful 
bus ride from Austin. 

"When we got into the city 
limits of Dallas we just started 
going wild again like we did at 
the end of the game," said the 6-
foot-1, 200-pound James, who 
obviously has recovered from a 
sprained ankle which limited his 
mobility earlier in the year. 

James has been sharing 
tailback duty with another sen-
sational sophomore, Eric 
Dickerson, and said he doesn't 
mind in the slighest. 

"It helps both Eric and 
myself," said James, "That way 
there is always a fresh back in 
the game. 

James said the Mustangs are 
pushing hard for a bowl bid. 

"In our minds, we felt like we 
were 6-0 going into the Texas 
game," said James. "We had 
close losses to Baylor and 
Houston but we didn't let it 
overcome us and we came back 
hard." 

He added "a bowl is still our 
goal. We're going for 9-2 right 
now.'• 

5 days 

DALLAS (API - When Craig 
James was a growing boy, he us-
ed to watch Texas and Arkan-
sas meet on television and 
wonder if someday he would be 
good enough to play collegiate 
football. 

Then the dream took several 
dramatic twists. He became a 
schoolboy All-America at 
Houston Stratford High School 
and decided he wanted to go to a 
school where he could play 
AGAINST the heroes of his 
childhood. 

As Horatio Alger would have 
it. sophomore James was the 
catalyst in Southern 
Methodist's 20-6 upset of the 
Texas Longhorns Saturday. 

James' 146 yards rushing on 
19 carries, including a 53-yard 
touchdown run, earned him The 
Associated Press Southwest 
Conference Offensive Player of 
the Week award. 

"I've never regretted going to 
SMU one bit," said James. "The 
victory over Texas made it all 
that much sweeter. It just made 
my decision that much more 
happy. 

"SMU becomes more of a 
home every week. I just love it. 
It's a small school and has the 
environment and atmosphere of 
a large high school. You get to 
know everybody." 

James' touchdown came on a 
perfectly timed pitchout from 
freshman quarterback Lance 
Mcllhenny, a play Coach Ron 
Meyer put into the game for the 
Longhorns. 

5 75 

Unused Fische wing Cut competitor Me 
with Tyroka 360 0 brags 190 em 
Lynn 763 2876 TYPING 

SERENDIPITY Student complex. Compete 
ly redecorated with pellnerthe, wit n 
closets. new carpet and furniture. centre/ 
Meet and wi conditiorwig 	Cele TV 
hOOkupg on to campus bus We Two 
blocks east W Ureveretty on 5th. 785-
7579 Ellicericy 1 and 2 bedrooms 

VOLVO 164E. 1973 Mothanrcaely sand 
Deendebie. 20 ' mpg Automatic w. 
leather Am Fm 52495 792 6069 791 
leii. 

ACADEMIC specialists SPANN TYPING 
SERVICES Alt IBM equipment Illernory. 
"75". Correcting Selectrics) 
Undergraduate and graduate school approv-
ed specialists IBM Dwilicates 799-0625 
or 797.4993 

Shadows Apartments. 	Two bedroom 
nags Novemoup list. Kett block east of 
Teen 24  t 3 9th 763 2810 

2 Seellroten Furnished Dupes* 

with 94°0911. new carpel and paint 
Tile Shintret. Mee I ei Law and Med 
schools 4113 15th One block 

west of John Knox No pets. cou 
0i and 1 one or grad students 

Paid $220792.4251 

!Vae,ter_eMere-eatetaCatarder  

ACCURATE and fast. Spieling corrected.  
No theses We Cook 792-6369 

ALL kinds of typing IBM Correcting III PTO 
Keteste ressonsble Mrs 

Johnson. 795-1870 
Assume Payments 

MARANTZ 
100 watts total sin-fm Karoo receiver 
and 2 hogs 4-way walnut 'palters with 
12 bees woofers 	GARRARD 
turntable and SONY reel to reel 
Originally over 51600, now MO cash 
0, assume psystso4 631 

70011114th 1Werld Wide Roam 
7e7Y7 

ACROSS From campus . 1203 University 
Letters, resumes. school peen. graduate 
approved. legal Quality work. 763 0029 

EXPERIENCED Technical inset All 
guaranteed IBM Selectnc II. Mrs. Cheryl 
Starkey 745-2844 Lease Now! 

115 docks East or • 	d . 309 
9th Extra large urnsrad two 

bedroom apartments 11260 plus 
tails- 11275tmonth with 12 month 

lease Call Larry K Thoenpson 
and Assoc 7953641 • 

FAST. *coulees guaranteed Typing on IBM 
Correcting Sekectnc Spelling corrected .  
Call Lynn. 799-2201 

FAST. experienced, graduate schoCii ac 
Proved. Term wins, theses. dissertations .  
Brenda Underwood 5713 14th, 797. 

5089 .  
MISC. 

Tech noseguard Gabe Rivera, with his 
arms wrapped around an unidentified 
Aggie running back, and the rest of the 
Tech defense will have the task of shut-
ting down the Texas running game this 
weekend in Jones Stadium. Currently 

I WILL type term research capers etc in my 
home. Call Mrs. J M. Humphrey, 5408 
28th street 799-5837. 

the Raiders are second in the con-
ference in giving up the fewest points 
only allowing 88 points to be scored 
against them in their first six games. 
Baylor's defense leads in that category 
with 78 points4Photo by Max Faulkner) 

UNFURN. APTS. 
OE AOSOLTS inks Sed. 1 inch bolts Double 
cylinder locks. door knobs, inseam 
Bonded Very so-vita 7 995.19 

BROMLEY HALL DINING \ 
ROOM OPEN TO PUBLIC 

IBM Selectee II; Themes, term papers, 
theses. graduate school approved. No Fn-
day evening - Saturday calls, please. June. 
799-3097. 

 

14th 

F 	i  
sup N Great selection of jackets & windbreakers 

feat  rr i . g Howe Sipes 
Swingster 
Holloway 

••• 

  

 

11..1 I • v 	al Ili r /93 1 300 

BROMELY Hell Spring contract for sale 
Reduced rates. Call 783-6406 an PROFESSIONAL typing. Experienced.  

Theses. dissertations, reports, etc, 
Graduate School Approved. Cheryl 792 
0645 .  TWO bedroom unfurnished apartment 

Central heal and air Washer-dryer connec 
lions. 2815 43rd. 795-0800 Manager. 
apartment '16. See David. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. Legal experience .  
Resumes, accurate and reasonable. Call 
Deborah. 795-9379.  

Good food ar ressonalite priors 
blerikfost 111 36. Lunch $2 00 
Omits 4300. Sunday (Staid, 

$2.50 tax included in mice 
unlanded seconds LH roost loans 
CM for info /44-3367 of come . 

by 1001 Unevreity . Lubbock 
TT- 

THEATRES - LUBBOCK 

MANN SLIDE ROAD 0 
193 3344 / 6205 Slid* Road 

NMI 	 • 

nor mos pro 
CHASE 

ROONEY 
NGERFIELD 

PROFESSIONAL Typing on all school 
Peers. Letters and resumes. Specializing 
in automatics letters, each loner originally 
typed. Call Gerry 783-6565 

WALK to Tech. Opposite Texas Bank on 
20th Huge three bedroom. Just remodel. 
tad suitable for three students to sham Also 
en efficiency In the rear that rent, for 0135 
762.1165 Dorsett to start DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

THESES, dissertations. research papers. 
legal. etc. Call Professional Resume 
Writing- General Typing Service. 	799- 
3424. anytime. 

le 7 30 6 9 30 era 0  
and New C ̀ Qatar _  , I champions I'd like to be in the 

playoffs any way we can get 
there." 

Asked if Dallas was a Super 
Bowl caliber team, Landry 
said,- 'We have the ingre-
dients...we have a chance to be 
in the Super Bowl. We definitely 
have a chance for the East (divi-
sion) and if we keap improving 
and playing at the level we have 
been we could get to the Super 
Bowl with a few breaks. 

"There are a lot of good teams 
left on our schedule." 

After Dallas travels to St. 
Louis this weekend, the 
Cowboys meet the Giants in 
New York, host St. Louis. 
Washington and Seattle, go to 
Oakland and Los Angeles, then 
entertain Philadelphia in the 
season finale at Texas Stadium 
Dec. 21. 

Landry said that third down 
specialist, Preston Pearson is 
listed as questionable for the St. 
Louis game because of a bruised 
bicep he sustained in the San 
Diego victory. Others who are 
hurting are linebacker Guy 
Brown with a sprained ankle. 
tackle Jim Cooper who has a 
sprained knee, defensive back 
Charlie Waters who has a bruis-
ed thigh and safety Dennis 
Thurman who has a sprained 
shoulder. Landry said all are ex-
pected to play except for Pear-
son. 

SERVICES 
West Forty Apartments 

West of campus and south of 
Greek Circle - 1 and 2 bdrm units • I 
combines privacy with security 
and socialaboty of a community. I 
manager on portages - pool • Ilium- 

792-1539 	 744-3029 I 
dry party grills 

4304 18th 

TYPING, fast accurate, one day service 
792-3061 ask for Diana. 

NTHONY HOPKINS ) 

adikorrit 

rn MAN 
7:00,9:25 

• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

DALLAS (API • Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry announced ellies-
day that injured tailback Tony 
Dorsett will return to the star-
ting lineup against St. Louis 
and elevated the disgruntled 
Robert Newhouse to the No. 1 
fullback position. 

Dorsett, who missed Sunday 
night's 42-31 victory over San 
Diego because of bruised ribs, 
will wear a flak jacket against 
the Cardinals. 

Newhouse. miffed because he 
was used Sunday behind rookie 
fullback Tim Newsome, will 
replace Ron Springs, who also 
will have on a flak jacket 
because of bruised ribs. 

"We expect Tony to open up 
at tailback and will start 
Newhouse because he is ready 
to do a good job...he always 
runs well against the Car-
dinals," said Landry. "Springs 
has been having some difficulty 
making adjustments at 
fullback...he has not reached the 
consistency he will reach. 

"Newhouse is Newhouse. He 
has been doing a good job and 
will do well against the style of 
defense St. Louis uses. It will 
take an aggressive type runner 
against the Cardinals." 

Springs played last week as 
the starting tailback against 
San Diego. 

Landry said he was pleased 
with Dallas' 6-2 first half of the 
National Football League 
season although the Cowboys 
trail Philadelphia by a game in 
the National Conference 
Eastern Division. 

"I'd take another 6-2 and not 
suit up," said Landry. "The 
toughest part of our schedule is 
coming up." 

Landry admitted the 
Cowboys were in good shape for 
a wild card if they can't catch 
the Eagles. but said the defen-
ding NFC East champions 
aren't thinking that way. 

"We expect to win the east 
and won't give it up," said Lan-
dry. "Of course, if we're not the 

TYPING, last and accurate. Call 799-8658 
before 12:00 noon or after 8:00 p.m. 

--- - 
PERSONAL PROBLEM PREGNANCY° For 
information and assistance call 762_ 6344 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY° Pregnancy 
resting, counseling and referral Call Toes 
Problem Pregnancy. 3302 67th 762 
)017 HELP WANTED Triple Feature 

of 
PINK PANTHER PC 

starts at 
6 10 BRITTANY Restaurant is now accepting ap-

plications for part•time hostesses and wait 
people. Must De wilting to work and have 
good attitude. Apply between 2.5, M.F. at 
4001 19th, 

CIOCC GUCCI 0013 

CUM 0111:11:1 LICICI 

LIC UUDO CUB 
CO COCO COLIC 

COCO COCO CCU 
ROCCO OCCEI CC 
COCCOC CUMULI 
GC UGOC 00000 
CCU OLEO DOUG 
OCCC COCO CU 

CUD COCO 100 
CCU 11000 0000 
L OU 	00 

INN PLACE APTS. 
MANAGER'S SPECIAL 

Only 1 super nice efficiency 

available, Gas grills, cable TV hook 

ups, laundry 
Manager Apt 8 2014 8th St 

744 3895 

3 Crafty 
4 Casings 
5 Poetic Mane 
6 Pronoun 
7 Chemical suf-

fix 
8 Fuel 
9 passed 

10 Nullity 
11 Japanese 

gateway 
13 Carried 
16 Ten 
19 Declare 
21 Seim 
22 Scoff 
25 martini addi- 

tive 
V European 

firth 
30 Lore) for 
32 Wireless set 
34 Father 
38 Derncrtstrele 
37 Iterate 

0 
Babysitter. Day care, opening for one child. 
797-5271. 

(11101)07:2  
Oilers 

NEWTON-JOHN 
GENE KELLY 

9:2( EXPERIENCED bus persons: The Lubbock 
Club now hieing. Call for interview 763-
7308. 

• uMrvtn Y, 
lot vain 

r 	-; 
I 	CASH 	I I s, 0 NEW DONORS 
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HELP WANTED 

ACROSS 
1 oil ol date 
6 lawstio 

lodge 
11 Hgrier 
12 Klte 
14 ConiunCtion 
15 Time period 
17 uly 
18 Legate mat- 

ters 
20 Mxes 
23 Make lace 
24 Prepoettion 
28 Unliddks 
28 Telkekan 

symbol 
29 EurOpeen 

core" 
31 beaded 
33 Stalemates 
35 Arelloydre 
38 Predominate 
38 Is borne 
42 Scale note 
43 Mstake 
45 Baseball 

teem 
46 Ajar P. 
48 Asian land 
50 Worthless 

Mewing 
51 Girl's name 
53 Goddess of 

wooed 
SS efirth 
56 - egg 
59 Empower 
61 Abounds 

62  Reds,  

FOX Theatre 
Call 191 3815 /4275 19th St 

38 Run easily 	52 Devoured 
40 Join 	54 Weaken 
41 European 	57 Printer's 

vessel 	 measure 
44 More unusual 58 Rupees 
47 Gaelic 	 (abbr.) 
49 Boundary 	60 Exist 

HATSA Yoga Student instructor wanted. 
763-8011. ask for Kay. GOLDIE HAWN 

de HELP Wanted. Waitresses needed. Ap• 
Proximately $6.00 hour_ Bartenders need-
ed full-time. Apply with in Chelsea Street 
Pub, South Plains Mall. 

PRIVATE 
BENJAMIN 
0 

7:30,9 

=WM MIMS 
MIME UMW 
WM SEEM WM 
MEM MENU MEN 
MEMLAMM ME 
MENEM MEMO 

MEM MUMM 
WW11115111W SWUM 
UM MEMEM auks 
MEM MOM MEM 
UMW MENU WM 
SUMMISM UNNWIIIM 

SEIM 'EINEM 

READER-driver, etc. for blind student. 10 -
12 hours, feeble week. Roger Smith and 
puppy 763-0910. 

HELP WANTED 
United Marketing Service of Texas .... 

•: 
A national marketing service firm needs part-time and  full- -::  .., 

'4. time help to process rebates, refunds and other types of con-
sumer 

 
offers. Work hours may be arranged to fit class ::c: 

schedules. Apply in person at 1 516-53rd Street - ask for Liana :.. f 
• 

ST ENOCALL has 4-10 shifts available. Ap- 
ply 1-4 Tuesday or Thursday. 	1515 
Avenue J or call Susan at 782-0811. 

HREHOL 

THETiRni 
O i=1 

• re 
We need students with sharp clerical skills 
to work part-time on large mailing protect 
Excellent opportunity for those who need 
extra income. Please call 7634425. 8-5 
weekdays. 

Leiker. 

United Marketing Service is en equal opp ammo! avripinygr 

:••• 

DOWN 

1 Feisty mem-
ber 

2 Min's nide-
name FURN. APTS. 7 00.9.20 

       

  

NEED CASH? 

00PCT SELL your class rm.;-

for 10  ar'd 14 Karat gi 
Jewelry until you have Check. 
With us .  

Highest prices shiny' mai 

LUBBOCK GOLD a saws co 

Mort Sat 
	

014 
10em to 11c • 

401334th 	792 9 7) 

We per wire,  cis' 
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Auditions al FOR SALE 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF 

EFFICIENCIES $110/mo. One bedroom. 
$125 and up Two bedroom, $250 and up .  

All different locations, within walking 
distance of Tech. 	783-5621 evenings 
79.7-0099. 

7:40,9:35 

OUSE ATTENTION Music students and pro 
lessors. Must sell Roth Viols. Instrument is 
in excellent condition. 793-9126- 

loll -& Ave 0 rOPEN LATE 
ANCAKE 

Check with Student 

Association en the UC 

for Theater discount tickets 
"HELP US STAMP OUT DORM FOOD" 

SNACK BAR 
The Snack Bar in the Univer- 

sity Center seats 500 people. 
The cafeteria seats 280. 
eclat IT  

rf 
re 

• 
• 
• 

1978, 14 ft. HOVE CAT Sailboat and 
trailer. Orange with rainbow mainsail and 
lib. Good condition. $1500 Call after 5 
p.m., 765• 5656. Daniel Alcorn 

Inncreoible 
Apts. 

• Student Discounts 
• Furnished 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom 

Units 
• Swimming Pool 
• Bar BQ Area 
• Security Guard 

• 
• 
• 
•  Dorm Refrigerators 

FREE Pick-up and 
Delivery 

2.2 Cubic ft. 
Douoie T Rentals 

79j-0033 or 799-2426 

After 5:00 Inncredible 
744-0600 1802 6th 

WHEN IT COMES 
TO PIZZA... 
PIZZA EXPRESS 

°O&M TO YOU! 

• 
• 
• 
•  • • • • • • • • 

re 

H 
H 
H 

er 

SNEED MONEYS 
Se. Harold for quick rash' 
Buying All Gold and 

Silver Items; Class 
Rings, Bracelets, Chains. 
Necklaces, Charms, Cuf-
flinks, Tie Tacks, Sterl-
ing, and pre-1914 Coins. 

M Metro Tower-Lobby 
1220 Broadway 

-ekl) 9.00:, 30 	Se' ill I on 

f••••• 

1 4 200 mm PENTAX lens with screw 
base. Guaranteed. $100 or best offer by 
Friday 745.5039. ”ti 	I I I LI I 

CASA Grande. One or two bedroom. New 
honiture Laundry, pool, deedbott locks .  
1802 5th 762-5725. 795-0536 .  

TEAC rase-to-tell, auto-reverse. she under 
warranty (pens, Labatt. Must eel $400 
799-4880 

USED Ski Boots. Oriole Men's 991 Cali 
793-2056 

HONEYCOMB Apartments. Designed wrth 
student in mind. Furnished. One bedroom. 
efficiency available. One•hall block Tech, 
behind IHOP and B end B Music 1612 
Avenue Y. 763-6151 

PERSONALS QUAKER Pines Apartments. 16th end 
Quaker now renting one bedroom span-
menu. All built-in appliances. garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, swimming pool and 
Laundry facilities. 1215 plus electricity 
799-1821 • NAPPYBIRTHDAYCLARISSA!: 

Let's Ciddislack HI Lisa 	is::  
•	  

BURRITO ?EWERS, 
51/4  LB. WROIR,S, 
CHICK-Sit AK FlP4bERAS,EIL 

pi SPORTS TV & 

A ELECTRONIC GAMES 

This Year Tell 

Some Bunny You Love 

Nappy Birthday 

IN THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Classified Section, Call 742-3384 

• 

SPEEDY FOOTED WAITPERIOtiS 

irmnavx5  
Al 14114 UW1410E/RS It TOII WEHMYS. IITO It WEDIEKOS 



WOMEN'S 

Alpha Chi Omega IWBC) 6 
Knapp 6 
Rodeo Assoc. (WBC) 0 
Kappa Alpha Theta 6 

Playgirls 6 
Sandblasters 0 
Wallbangers 0 

Gates Hellsgate 0 

10 - The University Daily, October 29, 1980 
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Recreational Sports 
Pikes-Pi Phi captures 
co-rec championship 

IM play-off scores 
MEN'S 

In the all-university co-rec volleyball cham-
pionships, the Pikes-Pi Phi team defeated the 
Unzods, 15-7, 9-15, 14-2 to capture first place. 

In the first game, Kelly Newsome and John 
Fogg led the Pikes-Pi Phi in spikes to help defeat 
the Unzods. 

Unzod John Ghidouni was the high point 
server in the second game to rally his team to a 
win. 

The third game proved to be a close battle, but 

time ran out on the Unzods, and the Pikes-Pi Phi 
team emerged victorious. 

Members of the winning team were Newsome, 
Diane Sloan, Fogg, Julie Ochsner, Rick Adams 
and Kristi White. 

Ten teams had made the play-offs by finishing 
either first or second in their leagues. 

A video-tape replay of the final game will be 
shown at 8:30 tonight on the lounge television in 
the Rec Center. 

Swim meet scheduled 
An intramural swim meet is scheduled for 

Nov. 11 and 13 in the Aquatic Center. Entries 
for men's and women's events are due in the Rec 
Sports office by 5 p.m. Nov. 6. 

Events include the 50 and 100 yard breast 
stroke, 50 yard butterfly, freestyle, backstroke, 

Weekend Warriors 6 
UMASO 

NI. Morris 0 
Pikes "C" 0 

Texas Pride 0 
Gofers 8 
6-Pack 0 
Trogan 6 

Motley's 0 
Aloha Bros. 0 

New West 6 
Bomb Squad 12 

Genesis 3 
Sig Ep "B" 0 

Delts "B" 2 
ATO 0 

Phi Delts "B" 0 

Gordon Skoal Bros. 34 
ASME (WBC) 0 
Sigma Phi Gamma 28 
Heimer's Heroes 26 
Genesis (WBC) 0 
Heimer's Heroes 14 
Juma 2 
Dallas Drillers 8 
Rejex (WBC) 0 
Icemen IWBC) 0 
Jelly's 13 
Roughriders 18 
Winos 6 
Pikes "A" 3 
Sig Eps "A" 6 
Delts "A" 6 
Sigma Chi "A" 20 medley and freestyle relays. Participants will be 

able to compete as individuals or as teams. 
Last year, more than 150 swimmers competed 

in this meet. 
For more information, contact Betty in the 

Rec Sports office or call 742-3351. 

IM reminds participants 
It is the third round of play for all racquetball, 

handball, table tennis and tennis players. The 	Winners must report their scores by this time. 
deadline to play is Nov. 3. 

Bob Brown will instruct a first aid clinic beginning Nov. 10. 
The class will last through Nov. 13, and then meet again on 

Nov. 17, and last through Nov. 20. Registration will be Nov. 3-9 
in the Aquatic Center. 

IM play-offs under way 

Freshman Jim Walker, ready to release 
his dart, concentrates on the target in 
front of him. Tom Gerensen finally 

dart 
Rec 

captured first place in the recent 
tourney sponsored by 
Sports.(Photo by Max Faulkner) 

u wins tourney 
uneven parallel bars in the Rec 
Center.(Photo by Mark Rogers) 

Sandra Venable watches Jan 
IIamilton's skill as she practices on the The IM football play-offs are now 

underway. The finals for the all- 
university championship will be Nov. 2 

Sixteen men's teams and eight women's teams remained in the 
single elimination tournament for the all-university honors in 
flag football going into last night's games. 

The all-university finals will be Nov. 2 in Jones Stadium. 
Men's teams will begin play at 1 p.m., followed by the women's 
finals at 2:30 p.m. The co-rec finals will top off the afternoon at 4. 
KTXT will broadcast the games live. 

Tonight, the winner of the residence halls division will be 
decided at 10:45 p.m. in Jones Stadium. Playing will be the win-
ners of last night's Bledsoe vs. Murdough Maddogs and Gordon 
Skoal Brothers vs. Carpenter Classic games. 

Murdough ran over Weymouth 28-0 Monday night while Bled-
soe defeated the Murdough Stones 14-6. The Classics edged 
Weymouth Millertime by penetrations. The Skoal Brothers had 
beaten the Weekend Warriors and the Fud Puckers to reach the 
semi-finals. 

In greek action last night the Pikes "A" team went up against 
Sigma Phi Epsilon while the Delts met Sigma Chi. The two win-
ners face each other tonight at 7:45 for the Greek division title. 

Four teams were left in the club division. Playing tonight at 
6:30 will be the winners of last night's games between Ag Eco 
and TKE "A" and FNTC vs. Sigma Phi Gamma. 

Ag Eco trounced ASME 27-0 Monday while the 'Pekes 
defeated IEEE 13-0. FNTC had little trouble with Delta Sigma 
Pi, prevailing 16-0, while Sigma Phi Gamma was downing SPE 
12-0. 

Open division games last night pitted Heimer's Heroes, 22-0 
victors over Juma, against the Dallas Drillers, who had defeated 
Rejex 19-6. In the other semifinal game, the Icemen will play the 
Roughriders. Both were easy winners Monday night with the 
Icemen downing Jellys 14-6, and the Roughriders riding over the 
Winos 20-8. The winners of last night's games will play at 9:00 
tonight. 

Last night's women's action had Kappa Gamma against Chit-
wood 11th, Alpha Chi Omega vs. Knapp, Rodeo Association vs. 
Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Kappa vs. the Hotdogs. 
Semifinal games between the winners will be Thursday night in 

reor  Jones Stadium. 
4 „ 

*s:asit' 

Ph 
Ta Phu outlasted 12 other players to win the Saturday Morn-

ing Live table tennis tourney on Oct. 25. 
In the finals, Phu defeated Scott Chase 21-15 and 21-9 to cap-

ture the title. 

in Jones Stadium. The action will start 
at 1 p.m. with the men's finals. 

(Photo by Mark Rogers). 

Sport TEXAS TECH 

Shop 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
STUDENT, PROFESSOR 

AND CLASSROOM 

TEXTBOOKS 
GENERAL BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY 
AND GIFTS 

ON THE CAMPUS 
Owned and operated by Texas Tech University 

Located in New Rec. Center 
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